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EXECUTI\'F.. l":\1\1:\1~\' 

lntrodu tion: Thi research paper tn\C tigatcd the extent to'' hich \alue propositions-the 

summation of the brand' functional. emotional and self-c,pres:)ive bcnetits that bring value 

to the customer ffect tea brand choice . The paper sought to resoh.e tea brand managers' 

dilemma: \\hethcr or not tea b) an) other name tas1es the same. As tea brand marketers 

continuou I) earch for unique identities for their teas. their marketing stmteg) increasingly 

becomes fixated on price-the first ign of a brand sliding into a faceless commodity. For tea 

bmnd managers. the carch for ditTercntiation becomes some,, hat of a "hoi) grail:· as 

consumers fail to di tinguish in their minds one tea brand from another. 

I he stud) exam inec.l one ''a)' of achieving difTerentiation of tea brands: \aluc proposition. It 

i based on the premise that brand-building initiatives produce distinct idcntit) for tea brand 

rJthcr than tea product. lienee. the association that a consumer ma"-es '' ith the brand if 

direct!) linked to actual product diiTerences-provides a compelling reason to bu) and build 

loyult). 'I his Wll). consumers get attracted to the branded product rJther than another 

unbranded. factor) -door \Crsion orO\\ n-labeltea alternatives. In view of that. brand identity 

pro\ ides additional cues to dri\c purchase decisions. 

Mcthodolog': 118 households in Nairobi's Golf Course area were randomly sampled to 

examine choice of tea brands in the Kenyan market. l lomemakers \\ere as"-ed to evaluate 

how the) perceived ~nclits their favourite brands ofTered. Flagship brands each from tea 

packing finm. that sold more than I 00,000 kilogrammes in 2005 were presented to 

rc pondcnts. thing imponancc of benefits sought scales, respondents were asked to select 

their ltl\ouritc brands. indicating ho'' important or unimportant to them features/benefits in 

the brand's v.1luc proposition were. I ikert-type scales \\ere used to measure br::~nd attitude 

und sati:.faction indices. 

Results: Of the three value proposition mix elements. functional attributes of tea brands were 

found to dri\C mo t purchase decisions (71.8%). Emotional (57.3%) and sclf-e'-prcssi'e 

(51.3%) feature "ere to a lesser extent important. On the correlation bct\\Cen the clements 

of\aluc propo ition m1\. Spcannan·s rho sho,,ed a lo''· but significant com:lation bct\\CCn 

functional and emotional benefits (rho=0.266. P<0.05). A higher correlation (rho-0.3-tO) was 

apparent bct\\CCn functional and self-exprcssi\e benefits. Emotional and sclf-c~prcssi\e 

benefit \\Crc cquall) ignificantl) correlated (rh(r0.336). 
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Theorcti at and Practical Implications: Clear!~. tea bu)crs consider product functionality 

(d the product do \\hat I need it to do?) first before thinking about its emotional appeal 

(docs it appeal to me emotionally) and then ditlerentiation (how is its different from other 

product I could ~ubstitutc it for) . B) optimal!) combining functional. emotional and sclf

e:-.prcs~i' e attributes that rcsonute ''ell with a given target market. tea firms should disCO\ er 

unique \aluc package that drives the tea consumer. and realise more value from their 

promotion budgets and. in the long-term. succeed in building market share locally and 

regionally. 

Limitations: The study conclusions arc based on sample drawn from an urban income 

segment, and therefore cannot be generalised national!). However. it provides a basis for a 

more generalisable national study. to inform promotional decisions in the tea industry and 

go\cmmcnt policy on tea \'aluc-addition. The findings should also spur further academic 

rc>carch on whether or not tea by an) other name tastes the same. 
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CHAPTER I: I~TROOl.CfiO~ 

1.1 lbckeruund 

Tea i the most dmnk be'erage \\Orld'' ide after tap \\ater. Acconling to the International Tea 

Committee's (IIC' ) Annual Bullcting 11f Statis-tics 2005. 3.1 billion kilograrnmc' of tea was 

con umed \\Orld" ide. In some market !)UCh as United States. Japan and Europe read) -to

drink tea .cgmcnt "as c~tllcnging sports and energy drink segments." ith iced tea being the 

fastest gro" ing drink sector in Europe (Wu and \\'u. 1997). In the last-changing beverage 

market place, tea i ideally positioned to capitalise on the emerging healthy beverage trends 

to capture its share of the globa l market. To achieve this. tea suppliers must invest more in 

product dc\clopment nnd consumer research ( .. listen, talk and commit to action") into 

customer need:-; to sun i-.:e (Morrison, 20051
). 

s if in nnticipation of the e changes more than a decade ago. the Go,crnmcnt or Kcn}a 

(GOK) stripped the Ken) a 'I ca Packers (1\.f.T~PA) of local tea market monopol) and 

decontrolled price lor most fast moving consumer goods (PMCG). including tea (Koech. 

1998: GOK, 1999). A a corollary to these change~ 20 ne'' packers entered the local tea 

market. Mo~1 of the nc'' entrants. including the consumer goods product giant. t:nilever (then 

trading ns Brooke Bond Ken) a), came into the market "ith functional!) similar tea products. 

One compan), Mehin Marsh International. introduced some innon1tion in form of spiced tea 

blends. Contrury to the polic) makers· expectations. the new pla)ers and the additional tea 

brands failed to .spur gro" th in the local market for tea. Between 1992 and 2002. the Food 

and Agriculture Orgnni .. ation (f'AO} estimated that demand lor tea in the Kenyan market 

declined b) ncarl) 20% (I AO. 2004). Over the same period, the Lconomic Recovery Plan 

(2003} noted that the traditional exports oftca and coiTcc faced declining real world prices, 

\\hich ''ere compounded by lo\\ \aluc addition. 

Concerned about the .stagnation in local tea consumption. the l ea Board of Kenya (hereafter 

referred to as rn") initiated a generic promotion campaign for tea m October 2002. to educate 

the public on the health bcnelits of drinking tea. This foiiO\\ed \\idcly publicised research 

lindings that tea contained specilic anti-oxidants thatiO\\Cred consumers' risk of heart 

di case. strol.:c and certain type!> of cancer (Weisburger. 200 I: l.angle)-Evans. 2001 ). The 

global tea industry ''as C\Citcd about the conclusions. viewing the research claims as an 

addition:~llunctional bcnelit and a potent discriminator \Crsus other be\cragcs (Morrison, 

2005). ·c,en months into the campaign. TBK contracted sno Research to study the local 

1 A 0 Morrison IS chamnan of Upton Ltd 
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market seeking. among other thing~. to gain management understanding of tea consumption 

habits and establish 8\\ arcne ~ lcH!b of lhe generic campaign. 

The stud) concluded that tea cnjo~ed an O\cmhelming preference \Cr,us other beverages. 

commanding O\cr 90% preference across social classes and gender in both the rural and 

urban areas (mKf:..no. 2003). llo,,e,er. the high preference for tea did not translate into 

higher tea consumption. Consumption of tea increased from 12.628.238 kilogmmmcs to 

12.65 1.134 ki logrammes between 2002 and 2003 or just above 23,000 ki logrammcs (I BK. 

2005). 

"The reasons advanced for the apparent contradiction ranged from negative attitude of 

consumers to\\ ard" tea to cost/price and cumbersomeness of tea making process. Consumers 

"iewcd tea as traditional, non-inspirational drink for the old, rural \\Omen. In addition, 

ncgati\c auiwdes ''ere e\tended to tea brewed without such ingredients as milk and sugar. 

and tca·s .. un atisfy ing·· nature \\hen taken'" ithout accompaniments. Before brewing tea. one 

required other ingrcdienL thus increasing its costs and inconveniencing users. compared to 

competing beverages such as soda. porridge. milk and fruit juices ( 1 n".:sno. 2003). 

Fig 1.1: Whether Lack of Ingredients/Accompaniments Reduces Tea Consumption 

I 
-

Source· 181\.':"iBO, 2003: 32 

Gi\en the above situation "here 88% of Kenyans take tea with milk. it is apparent that 

income is a strong factor of demand as evidenced b) more people (87% 89%) in middle and 

upper classes" ho usc tea'' ith milk compared to 72% of people in social class E. This fact 
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alone po e a challenge for tea packer~ to de\ dop strong brands "hosl.! value propositions 

shift focu from price to other benefit in con umcr decision making procc~s . 

Con idering the fact that among the breakfast items, on I~ tea attracts \alue added tax (V,\ r). 

lhc need for a trong 'alue proposition for tea as a catcgo~ in general and indi-. idual brands 

in ~nicular cannot be more urgcn t <;u:;ar and milk arc l'ero-ratcd for \' \ T as the) arc 

con idercd ba ic food items {Ernst & Young. 2005). Additional!). ingrl.!dients used in tl.!a 

making are more of"coopctitor:; .. than competitors to tea (TBK sBO. 2003). According to 

Nalebulfnm.l Brandenburger ( 1996) a coopctitor is a firm or brand that providl.!s 

complcmentn~ rather than competing products and sen ices. 

Inc inc rea ing pace of commoditisation of most groCer) store items should concern many a 

tea bmnd manager. According to 1 nK/sno findings, the major outh.:ts for tea ''ere shops 

(63°o), upcrmnrkct (22%) and kiosks ( l5°'o). HO\\C\Cr. according to tea brand managers. 

50% of their brunds lind outlet in supermarkets in !\airobi and other urban centres. 

Emergence ofpO\\Crful retailers \\ith pri,ate labels that appeal to consumers on price. gives 

more impetus to build strong brands that can deliver real dilkrcntiated consumer benefits and 

command su taincd ales in face of private label price competition and m economic 

do\\ntums (Randall, 1998. Bo,,man. 1998: okoni. October 2002). When u brand's price 

becomes it primal) measure of,aluc. argue~ Murane (2002). it risks becoming a 

commodit), rc:suhing in general decline in margins. Barnisc. Dunham and Ritson (200 1) 

de cribc commodities as faceless product~ that achie\e primar) functional aim. but do so 

\\ithout di tincti\e characteristics or identifiable differences. 

Experience tn Ken} a and else\\ here shO\\S that tea is mainly sold through grocery stores. 

In reuse in pm:atc label sales is correlated ''ith pcr.>onal disposable incomes. In the UK. notes 

ltmdall (I 99R). private labels account for one-third of grocery stores. and that the live largest 

grocery store make up to 62% of their sales from pri\ ate labels. Pri•ate label sales are strong 

in dai~. \Cgetahle and bc•crage products. The implication of this trend is that consumers are 

more clccti\C. and for lc ~ important products. consumers feel top-of-the-range is 

unnecc 581) and that good i~ good enough (Walker. 1999). rhc \1ar~eting Societ} of Kenya 

predict that b) 2012. the trend of own-brand being adopted b) retailers would reduce po\\Cr 

ofintcmational brnnds su h that half of goods sold in retail outlets \\Ould be O\\n-label 

(Sokoni. October 2002). 

In the light of the emerging retailer strength. d'' indling dbposable incomes and higher share

of-\oicc ofeompctilors in the be\crage market. there is real ri sk that iftca packers fai l to 
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dclhcr real differentiated con urncr benefit • pri\ute labeb ''ill e\entually take O\Cr the 

market, and pu h national tea brands to the pcriphcl'). Cornmoditisation of tea as a categor~ 

\\Ould be entrenched. robbing tea brand makers of the beverages market'' hich ha~ been on a 

u taincd siege from other cold and hot drinks ~incc the late 1960s (Ball and /\garwala. 

1969). 

The key to countering threat of eornmoditisation and hence real ising the objective the 

go' cmment polic~ of generating higher lc\ cis oft.alue-added tea products and provide a 

platform ofaggrc :.he marketing \\ithin the regional trading blocs is to build strong tea 

brands (Bo'' man, J 998; GOK, 1999; Nganga. 2000; GOK. 2003 ). 

,\popular fonn of value-addition is branding of tea. as brands provide basis of differentiation 

to con umcrs \\ho more ollcn than not find it difficult to discover large differences bct,,een 

competing product<; {I.e Claire. 1982). Brands are not e\aluated independent of price. and 

con. umcrs tend to ~hun seemingly over-priced brands (Kotler. 2000). The goal of brand 

idcntit~ creation nnd management is to shift consumer focus from price to bcnelits. Benefits 

inn value proposition. therefore. prO\ ide basis tor brand-customer relationship (Aaker. 

1996). 

In the bc'erages catcgor}.tea has some of the strongest functional bcnetits: it is a natural 

drink-perhaps its strongest discriminator \ersus other beverages-- and contains health 

promoting properties (\Veisburger. 200 I: rmJsno, 2003). From manufactures' perspective, 

tea qual it) is measured on the basis of liquor. aroma/flavour and leaf appearance (Mukhweso. 

2003). Consumer~ perceive quality differences on product attributes of taste pungency, 

strength, freshness. colour and packaging (Wu and Wu. 1997: 1 i\0. 2004). 

Although functional or product-related benefits arc useful in building brands. the)' fail to 

differentiate a product and reduce the scope of brand e:xpansion when considered on their 

0\\ n (Aaker, 1996). 

1.2 Ktn)'an Tea Market 

1.2.1 EH•Iution of Ken~ an Tea Brands 

r he dc\clopmcnt ofthc tea packing sub-sector of the tea industry wa!. predicated on import 

ub- ubstitution policic:> pursued by the colonial go .. emmcnt. The continuation of the polic) 

into the early 1970s SU\\ establishment of a pool delivery S}stem meant to suppl:r local needs 

for tca.llowc\cr. the pool delivery S}Stem caused tea shortages in the local market between 

1973 and 1977 (Kocch. 1998). Consequently. the government decreed fonnation of a locall)'-
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O\\Oed cntit) to pack exclu hcl.> for the local martet. Thi~ is how Klm PA came into being in 

1978 a.-. a prhatc com pan) O\\ ned jointly by !'>mallholder farmers through K liM (66%) and 

large tea plantation {34%). KEiii.PA's market monopoly coincided" ith the company's rapid 

gro\\lh ern that Ia ted bct\\CCn 1978 nnd 1992, a period that also coincided '' ith price control 

regime for man.> 1 tOG , including tea. 

In 1992. ho\\e\cr, Kl. fl 1',\ lo t market monopoly folio'' ing an amendment to the Tea 

Regulations (Kocch. 1998). During the same year. price controls. which had existed since 

1973. were abolished opening the local market to fierce price competition. IIO\\CVCr. increase 

in number of market players nnd price decontrol failed to spur grO\\lh I 0 y cars later (Nganga. 

2000). Instead. tea consumption plummeted by 20% during the 1992-2002. while sales as a 

proportion of total trade declined by 5% during the same period (1 J\0. 2004). B.> 2005. more 

than 200 tirms had been registered at TBK as tea packers. but only six finns tum over more 

than 100.000 kilogrnmmcs of tea each year (TBK. 2005). 

A characteristic p«uliar to the Kenyan tea market b that bigger brands arc either full) or 

partiall) O\\ ned hy major producers. For example. KE 1 UPA is owned jointly by Kl DA and 

large-scale tea companies in the ratio of 66% to 34% rcspcctivel.> (Koech. 1998); Unile,er 

Tea (K) Ltd, the lnrgcst e tate company in the country. 0\\ns the I lome Cup brand. 

1.2.2 Tea \1arket Situation 

At the Fa~t African Tea Trade Association-managed international tea centre in Mombasa, 

there are three l)pcs of markets namely bazaars. blenders and packers (Mukh'"eso, 2003). In 

the ba1.aar market dominated b~ Pakistani middlemen. tea is sold by factory name or garden 

mark. for example. Kiegoi. Chebut. ct cetera. Blenders buy more than one grade (see 

Appendix 4) and mix them to suit the tastes of the consumers of the target destination. for 

example, the Sudan. Packers market is dominated by big international brands such as Lipton 

who bu) on behalf of their off-shore principles for packing for consumer markets. 

fhc local consumer tea market is supplied from two sources: (i) lirms that sell branded 

produch such as Kf.l I PA (Fahari). llnilever (Home Cup). Gold Cr0\\11 Beverages (Baraka 

Chai) and Melvin Marsh International (Melvin's Ginger lea), among others: and (ii) the 

unbranded teas sold through facto!) door sales (I-Ds). Persons not in an:r '"a> linked to tea 

producers O\\.n the smaller firms. They purchase tea from producers either directly or through 

the ~tombasa auction as blenders. 
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Table 1.1: Factory Door Sales and Free Issues Vs Branded Sales (2001-2005) 

YE R 

BR.\">1 I) TOI \I I OCAI . 

f \ ~\I I 'I . \ ~ \I ES 

("-{JJ u .. n 
~.._7~.8::.:6:.;:8..:.;:.0758::---_.._ 12.462.331 

12.578,320 
12.691.001 
13.733.323 
14.054.995 

Source: Tea Board of Ken) a 

In spite ol O\\ ning h:u packing firms. produccr!i compete ''ith their subsidiaries b) selling tea 

in unbranded 1 Ds. In 2005, 1 DS accounted for 30% of the tea sales in Kenya (I able 1.1 ). The 

size or market share of unbranded teas points to the undiscriminating nature of con!iumcrs 

and hence an opponunit} lor crcatmg diflerentiating value for customer through brand

building efforts. 

Table 1.2: Major Brand Makers Comparative Sales (2001-2005) 

. \l~ (000 KG) 

2002 2003 2004 2005 
KIITEPA LT 7.903.8 7.487.3 8.569.8 8,762.7 

3.433.3 4.034 9 4.271.4 
556.2 392.1 276.2 
65.5 226 5 159.2 224.9 
35.6 50.0 102.2 149.6 
82.5 72.5 70.1 97.2 
61.9 78.8 195 7 80.2 

71.2 439.5 209.3 192.8 
12,462.2 12.578.3 13.733.3 14.055.0 

Source: 'I ca Board of Kenya 

Table 1.2 sho,,s sales (in kilogrammes) by brand makers over a fiH!·)Car period to 2005. 

I inn "ith a history of tea packing (for example, KLri:PA) and those" ith functionally 

differentiated brand, (Mch in ·s innO\ at ion in sprccd teas) show sustained sales growth and 

trong market command compared" ith their competitor~. I urther. rn 2005. I\ hi EPA had 

\irtual command of the local market. taking 89.6% of the branded k-a ,ales. Apparent!). the 

firm' next biggc t challenger is not brand compctition-, .. hich is imignificant at 10.4o/o

but the unbranded FD teas. This shO\\S scope for tea brands to grO\\ without necessarily 

eating into each other's m:~rket share. but the 30.4°.-o share current I) held by 1 o~. !l..hl LPA •5 
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Fahari brand accounted for90% of the compan) 's :>ales in 20052
• Therefore. thb :-tudy U'>Cd 

tea brnnd that arc blended the same \\ay a-. 1\.ETEPA • s Fahari brand and "ho~c O\\ ners had 

annual sale tumo,er of at least 100,000 kilogrnmmc:> in 2005 (Table 1.2). as the frame of 

reference for C\aluating ho'' value propositions influence tea brand choke in the local 

market. 

1.2.3 Tea Brands Competition 

Through direct obscnation and J..cy informant interviews (KII) with brand managers. this 

re~earchcr's prcliminal) c\aluation of leading tea brands in Nairobi's major retail outlets 

rc,calcd that most tea packer:. had undifli:rentiating value propositions within the tea'!> 

compctiti\c set. and a \\cal\ value proposition compared to other be,eragcs category. 

Fahari tea commands a market share of O\er 70% and is the most popular brand of loose (as 

opposed to tea hags) tea in Ken)H.l. This brand is also popular within the East African 

Community and the horn of Africa. Fahari is a blend of grades ofBPI. I'FI and tannings. Like 

its competitor:.. Fahari is a "election of fairl) mcdium-si1ed granules of tea and a small 

quanti!~ of selected fibrous tea. The altcmati\es to this brand arc blended. packed and 

presented the same \\8); . These include Baraka Chai (Gold Crown). llome Cup (Unilever). 

Tamu Tamu ( l'umu Tamu), A II Time Tea (frade Circles), and \!!elvin's I anga'' i.t.i (Melvin 

~tarsh lmemational). 

Just like its equh:alents. Fahari's product attributes/features include distinct aroma, satisfying 

taste and colour and it<> unique refreshing qualit). The brand retails in packets of 500g. 250g, 

I OOg. 50g. 25g, 15g and Sg. To beat counterfeiters. fahari introduced a package" ith 

grca~cproof liner. Fahari has a gingcr-na\oured sub-brand available in 250g and I OOg si1es. 

o~tcn ibl'' meant to counter ~tchin's Ginger. Kl:lEPA claims ··,,hen vou serve Fahari \Ou 
.. 

-
# 'I .. 

arc serving more than refreshment", the brand's emotional positioning. I IO\\ever, like its 

competitors. the propo ition docs not suggest an) self-expressive benefits. 

Further. all tea brand makers appear to focus on product-related brand characteristics such as 

product scope. class or catcgof). package. price and attributes or features. a common pitfall 

for brand managers cited by Aaker ( 1996). Strong value proposition for a tea brand could 

dcli,cr tangible re ults such as increased revenues: faster time to market: decreased 

marketing co:.t:.; improved operational efficienc~ and market share; decreased employee 

tumO\er; and impro\cd customer retention lc\els (Konrath. 2005). 

2 
Es!!ma!e grven by Ketepa ltd &and t.t.wger, Mumbi Mub¥1, a respondent in Kll 

1 See Appencfrx 4. Types of Teas and Tea Grades 
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Thi paper examined concept of brand identity and related concepts of,'alue proposition and 

brand-cu tomer relation hip generated b) brand identit). as one \\a) in \\hich difTcrentiation 

of tea brand could be achic\cd. lnd (2004} dc.cribcs a brand as a badge of origin and a 

promise of performance. Keller ( 1998) argues that favourable associations "ith a brand occur 

"hen consumers belie\ c that the brand possesses attributes that satisl) their need such that 

brand attitude i~ fonncd. 

Unfortunate!). even "ith all its strong functional benefits such as being authentic Kenyan 

be\eragc "ith health promoting properties. tea consumers sti ll doubt that claim (I oKisno. 

2003). 'J his makes it hard for packers to diOcrentiate tea brands on those functions since they 

\\Ould lead to doubtful po'>itioning (Kotler. 2000). According to 1 BK/sno (2003 ). respondents 

disagreed ''ith statements linking tea to health (less than 25% agreed). hut agreed strongly 

\\ ilh attitude statement'> linking tea to economic "ell-being and tea being a refreshment 

(+800/o) . .. Rcfrcshc and timulates" attitude statement scored the highest agreement at91%. 

Unsurprisingl}. the best-selling local tea brand. KETEPA's fahari (Pride of Kenya) is 

positioned as ''kiburidu ho sahihi" or "authentic 'real refreshment" (7ht> Emt African 

Standard. 2003). having changed its previous positioning of"chai yen( apparently because it 

had been copied b) compctiting brands. 1-lo\\e\cr. the new positioning presents a problem in 

that it is already O\\ned by a financially stronger global beverage brand. Coca Cola. Coca 

Cola is a competitor to Kl . l EPA in both product class (beverages) and form as Kot ler (2000) 

point:.-. out. To a\oid over-reliance on product-related brand characteristics such as product 

cope, class or catcgor). package. price and attributes or features. tea brand strategists should 

be encouraged to consider emotional and self-expressive benefits. organisational attributes, 

brand personality and brand S)mbolbm. to create an enhanced. real dillcrcntiating value to 

customers (Aaker. 1996). 

I ca packers· value proposition' appear to be simple description of the ollcring 's features. 

filled with sci f-aggrandising puiTc~·. Most brands claimed to be qual it) Kenya tea packaged 

in )CIIow-and·grcen packets, and retailing at more or less the same price- all the 

productlf"unct ional feature!' w hie h. Aaker ( 1996) points out. fai I to diOercntiate brands. Yet 

quality is determined hy a customer based on the actual experience with the product. 

measured against his or her requirements and al\va}s representing a moving target in a 

compctithc market (Acgcinbaum. 2000). 
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1.3 Statement of the Prohlem 

RcSCdH:hcr"s prcliminaf) C\aluation of leading tea brands in major retail outlets in !\iairobi 

re\caled that local brand had undilferentiating \Blue propositions" ithin the tea's 

compctiti\c set. and a \\eak \aluc proposition compared to other beverages in the category 

(Lehmann and Winer. 1997). \\hat pa., cd off as \alue propositions \\Crc simple descriptions 

of the oiTcrings• features. YciiO\\-and-green colours rule tea packets claiming to be quality 

Kenya tea and retail at more or less the same price. features that tail to dillcrentiatc tea 

brands (Aaker. 1996). 

">incc brands aid buyer decision-making tension, customers prefer popular brands they can 

trust to perform nnd contribute to their social standing (Rust. Zcithamal and Lemon, 2004). 

\cconJingl}. buyers consider functionality. emotional appeal and product differentiation. 

~tr •ng brands prO\ ide po.iti\ c reason for choice (Ind. 200-t). Considering Ken) a's global 

reputation for quality black teas. value propositions based on Ken} an heritage add little 

inccnti\c for consumer lo)alty to any one brand of local teas and over time sales fluctuations 

become inevitable characteristic in the tea market (I B~. 2005). I low then can brand managers 

oflocal tea packing firms de,clop brands anchored on strong value propositions that 

differentiate their products lor consumers to kno\\ key benefits they embody? I his research 

project mainly sought management information to anS\\er this question b} determining the 

extent to \\hich \aluc propositions-the statement of functional. emotional and self

expressive benefits dcli\crcd b) the brand that provide value to the customer inn uence 

choice of tea bmnds among urban middle class tea consumers. 

I A Ohjccti\ cs of the Stud\· 

Among other object!\ c~ the ~tud) sought to: 

I. I ~ tabli h the extent to" hich 'alue propositions influence choice of tea brands. 

2. Determine the correlation bct\\ccn the clements of value proposition mi\. 

3. Find out the optimal combination of elements that best dcli\crs 'alue sought by tea 

consumer . 

4. Establi h any significant differences bct\\een actual brand propositions and customers' 

pcrcci' ed value proposition. 

1.5 I m porta nee of the Study 

lncrca ingly. most tea packers in Kenya use product-related brand benefits to anchor their 

brand identities. In terms of linking the brand to customer decision and usc c:-.perience, such 

stratero is excellent. IIO\\C\er. such brand strategy has inherent limitations that can be 
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overcome b) expanding value propositions to include emotional and sclf-cxpres5i\e benefits 

ns "ell as enlarging identity to include organisational attributes. brand pcr~onalities and 

S)mbols (Aaker. 1996}. 

Jlu: finding:. ofthb tud> offer a basis for tea brand-building efforts in the Kenyan market as 

one \\3) of IO\\ ing ten's declining per capita consumption. thereby helping stabilise local tea 

sale and boost incomes tor stakeholders in the industf). Apparent I>. tea packers· failure to 

aggressh d) promote their Cl\\ n tea brands-both locall) and internationally- is responsible 

tor the current state ofnOairs (Ciot..:. 1999). The stud) results provide the much needed 

empirical basis for eOccthc promotion decisions. since strong brands arc crucial to such 

dcci-ions (Aaker and Joachimsthalcr. 2000}. 

The study also provides insights into ho" tea brands in general and mass market-targeted tea 

brands (e4ui\alcnts ofKElT:I•A 's Fahari brand) in particular are e\aluated by a key income 

segment (cb and c2s). It is anticipated that the study results ha\'e dcmonstmted how tea 

brand makers could le\eragc positive and negathe evaluations in expanding their brand \alue 

propositions to include non-product related attributes and spread out such identities to include 

organisational. pcrsonalit) and s) mbolic associations. This \\a)' the firms \\Ould gain top-of

mind awurcncss, recognition. preference and loyalty all as \\Cll as enriched brand-customer 

associatiuns that !iUstain sales during economic do\\ ntums. ward off O\\ n-labcl threat that 

currently engulfs the industr) and command price premiums over competi tion (Srivastava 

and Thomas. 1998: Ind. 2004). 

'I he findings of this research prO\ ide an empirical basis for management and academic 

researchers to conduct a nation-\\ ide tea branding stud) and hence expand its scope for 

purpo.cs of gcncralising the results. 
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C'IIAI,TER 2: I.ITF.R.\Tl'RE REVIEW 

2.1 I ntrodul·tiun 

Thb chapter di cu C!> the concept of brand identity creation. examining in depth related 

concepts such as the.: \'aluc proposition. crc.:dibilit) and brand customer relationship generated 

b~ brand idcntit). Brand po~itioning strategies urc also discussed. The argument ad,<mced in 

thi-. chapter i-. that to achie\ c maximum brand strength and differentiation. the scope.: of a 

brand idcntit~ should be broad rather than narrO\\ and strategic rather than tactica l (Aaker. 

1996). rca brand idcntit~ should help c.:stablish a relationship bct\\een the brand and the 

cu~tomcr by generating a \'aluc proposition involving functional. emotional or self expressive 

benefits. An O\ en ie\\ of competition in the local tea market i~ also rc' iC\\ ed to set stage for 

the research design. 

2.2 Hrandinl! and Hrand ldentih· 

Orand is a complex concept: Aaker ( 199 I) focuses on brand as trade mark. arguing that brand 

is a unique name and fo r s) rnbol intended to identify goods of a seller from those of 

competitors. Kapfcrcr (2004) emphasises "hat brand means to consumers. noting that a brand 

is not u product: it is the product essence, its meaning and its direction. and it defines its 

identity in time <tnd -.pace. King (I 984) defines a product as something made in a factory. but 

a brand is what the consumer buys; a product can be copied; a brand is unique. A product can 

be outdated; and brand i'i timeless. 

The product or sen icc has to be outstanding. but it is creative design and well executed 

marketing that mukes it Jh c in the minds of customers as the first name the) think of in a 

specific category. In a book summary an Ashridgc book rcvie\\Cr quotes Kotler and Keller 

(2006) describing a brand as: 

,\ brnnd is a product or SC:r'\ ice that add!> dimension:.that difli:rcntinlc it in some \\a) fn1m 

other products and set\ ices designed to rm."Ctlhc same need. l'he!oe diffl'fcn'6 rna) be! 

functional, rational or tnngiblc. rclak-d to lhe produc:t performance of the brnnJ, J'he) rna) 

also be moreS) mlxllic, emotional or intangible-related to '' h.1t the branJ rcprc~ent-.. A 

brand is a pcrttptual cntit) that i.;; rooted in realil), but rcllccts the perceptions and pcrh.1p~ 

the idio.o;) ncrnsies of consumers 1 ~. •tier and Keller, 2006) 

Strong brands creme customer interest and loyalty by pro\iding a ,aJuc proposition and a 

baSIS for 3 relationship. ro build such brands require a clear. ctlccti\C specification of the 

brand identity and position. Ro) (2005) emphasises central it) of positioning in defining 

branding, arguing that branding is less about building a house from scratch and more about 

finding a \acant room to occupy. 
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ccording to Anker ( 1996): 

Orand idcnllt) as a unique sct ofbrund associations the brand :.tratcgist scds to create and 

mnintain ••• to represent\\ hat the brand stands for nnd imp!) a prurni"c to custurncrs fwm the 

organisation members. (,\nkc:r. 19CJ6: 6K) 

A brand identity, therefore, help~ to estahli h brand-customer relationship b} creating value 

propo ilion imoh ing functional, emotional or self-expressive benefits. Brand identity consist 

oft\\ cl\ c dimension organised around four perspectives-brand-as-product: brand-as

organi ation: brand-as-symbol; and brand-as-person (Aaker. 1996). Brand identity structure 

includes a core idcntit\'-the central, timelc~s es~ence of the brand that is likelv to remain . . 
unchanged a~ the brand travels to new markets-\vhile extended idcntit} includes brand 

clements organi cd into cohc~ivc and meaningful groupings that provide texture and 

complctcnc~s (Aaker, 1996). 

Four common identit) traps limit or result in ineffective or dysfunctional brand strategies 

(Aaker. 1996). Brand image (how customers perceive the brand) trap ensnares \vhen 

dc\elopment of a brand relics on background information. thus making the image the identity 

rather than just one input to be considered. Brand position (part ofthc identit) and value 

proposition to be acti\el) communicated) trap occurs when search for identity becomes 

scan:h for position. , .. hich leads to an advertising tag rather than a brand identity. External 

pcr:-.pccti\c (aspect of brand that gets customers to bu) the product) trap occurs when a firm 

fails to realise that brand idcntit) helps the organisation understand its basic values and 

purpose. Product auributc fi\ation trap ensnares when brand management focuses solely on 

product attributes. leading to blunders and less than optimal strategies. 

ro break out of the brand-as-product box. brand managers must consider emotional and self

expre si\C a~ \veil as functional benefits (Aaker. 1996). Further. brand-as-person.

organisation and - ) mbol identit) perspectives could also be considered "hen product 

pcrspcclhcs per sc fail to bring out the desired brand-customer relationship (Aaker and 

Joachimsthalcr. 2000). Taking a different pcrspcdive helps lhc strategist consider di\erse 

brand clements and patterns that can help clarif). enrich and differentiate an idcntit). A 

detailed identit) structure guides implementation decisions. Just like a person's identity 

cCr\C tO provide direction. purpose and meaning for that person, a brand identit} similarly 

provides direction, purpose and meaning for the brand (Aaker. 1996). Strong hrands stand for 

something and prm:ide a posithc reason for choice (Ind. 2004). 
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Brand idcntit) should help c tnblish n relationship bcmcen the brand and the customer by 

gencr:uing a ~nluc proposition imol\ in g. functional. emotional or sclf-exprcssi\'c benefits. 

To elaborate the definition of brand identity. Aaker ( 1996) provides a brand identity planning 

model reproduced bclo\\ to illustrate the \aluc of expanding the concept of a brand. 

"\ot e\er) brand idcntit) needs to cmplo) all or even several of these perspectives: for some 

brands. only one ''iII be viable and appropriate (Aaker. 1996). Each brand should. however, 

consider all of the pcrspccti,es and usc those that are helpful in articulating what the brand 

stands for in the customer's mind. and oOer direction as to what the brand's value proposition 

and proposition statement should be. 
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STRATEGIC--sRA.ND ANALYSIS 

Customer Analysis Competitor Analys:s Self-Analysis 

0 frends 0 Brand 1magefldentrty 0 Ex1s!lng brand image 

0 MotiVatiOn 0 Strengths, strateg1es 0 Brand henlage 

0 Unmetneeds 0 VulnerabiLties 0 Strengths/capabilities 

0 Segmentation 0 Organisation values 

l 
BRAND IDENTITY SYSTEM 

BRAND IDENTITY 

Extended 

I · ~ ~ 

I I I 
Brand as Product Brand as OrganisatiOn Brand as Person Brand as Symbol 

0 Product scope 0 Orgarnsat10n 0 Personality (e g 0 Visual imagery and 

0 Product attnbotes attnbutes (e g. genuine, energetic, metaphors 

0 Qua tyNalue innovauon, rugged) 0 Brand hentage 

Uses 
consumer concern, 0 Brand-customer 

0 trustworthiness) relat1onship (e.g 
0 Users 

0 Local vs. global fnend advisor) 
n Countrv of orialn 

* 
~ 

VALUE PROPOSITION CREDIBILITY 

0 Funcllonal 0 EmotiOnal benefits 0 Self~xpress1ve 0 Support other 
benefits benefits brands 

l 1 

BRAND-CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIP 

1 
BRAND IDENTITY IMPLEMENTATION SYSTEM 

BRAND POSITION 

0 Subset of brand idencty and value propos tion 0 To be actively convnunicated 

0 At a target au<f~ence 0 Provid1ng competitive advantage 

~ 
EXECUTION 

0 Generate altemattves 0 Symbols and metaphors 0 Testing 
.. 

TRACKING 

Source: Aaker, 1996: 79 
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2.3 Value Prnpo,ition and Po<~ilioning Statement\ 

Value propo it ion and propo it ion statement arc diflcrcnt; the) COil\ e~ di ITcn.:m o.;tratcgic 

concept\ tom trkctcrs. On one h. nd. a \alue proposition is the ~ummatioll of the brand's 

functionnl. emotional and clf-cxpreo;,iH: bl.:nelib that bring value to the customc:r. On th..: 

other hand. a po itioning tatcmcnt ddine:. "here the brand is on the marketing spectrum as it 

relnt..: to the con umcr/cu tomcr (My /Jrand Journal Q2. 2005). 

Rics and I rout ( 1982) de cribe positioning as the battle for th~o: cu tomcr"s mind. arguing that 

positioning st.ncmcnt is all about focus. A brand position must be unique. reJc,ant, credible 

and commumcable. \ po itioning statement swnds lor one unique clement that'" ill gi\c a 

brand a compctith c edge. ~ale buff and Brandenburger (I 996) concun' ith Ries and Trout 

(I 982) de-;cription of po itioning in-;ofar as the approach is taken Ill an over-commu nicated 

societ), hence the nc..:d for O\Cr implificd messages. 

Positioning is finding a space to O\\n in the customer"s mind (Kotler. 2000). It allows the 

cu tomer to remember )OUr brand and ma~c connections based upon )OUr unique position. A 

po itioning statement tdl-s your customer" hat1s unique about your product and wh> it sets 

~ou apart from the competition. The positioning statement may contain messaging about a 

functional or emotional bcndit. but it must be unique to your brand and you must own that 

space in )OUr target customer"s mind. 

Oficn po:.itioning can be defined b) the audience it target~. Miller I ite beer \\as originall) 

po itioned a. n dieter"s brand. It ''as later repositioned as the ··tess filling'" beer. to appeal to a 

dil1ercnt and much larger audience. ' I he current Miller Lite's advertismg still incorporates 

··tastes great. less tilling" into ib mcso.;aging-a lasting test.tment to the power of the brand 

truth (~tl\erstcin. 2005). ~O!>t good positionint: IS focused 111 its communication and stands 

for JUSt one thing ~u~ce sful brands O\\ n a position and fo~us their \Jiue proposition on trul) 

diiTerentiated bcnelits. 

Positioning i the complex set of perceptions. impressions and feelings a product evokes in 

the target market. J"or such position to be unique. rcJe,ant and credible, it must solve a 

problem or rclic\c a strc sin order to be trul) clfectivc. Positioning is communicated through 

product design. price pcrlonnance and marketing communications-all of" hich should ha' e 

a con istcnt approach. Certain '>Cgmcnts may re.,pond to different \aluc propositions and rna) 

require different poo.;itioning strategies (http://\\ ww mb-journal.com/archivcs/2005/2005-

05.shtrnl). 
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2A \'alue Proposition Mix 1-:lement!i 

Due to rc ourcc limitations, tinns must concentrate available resources on fe,, things that 

the) arc good at (Kotler. 2000). Thus to help the customers choose a producL there is need to 

mention a lithe bene lib and features that the brand prO\ ides. This set of benefits and features 

~~referred to as the brand's total oflcring. The customer assesses his or her total costs or 
acquiring. using. storing and disposing of the product (Kotler. 2000). fhc seller's price is 

on I} one of the costs.'' ith others being the effort. time and psychic costs. The customer then 

e.\amincs the difference ofthl! total ollcring to the total cost for each competitive offering 

being considered. The customer chooses the supplier who appears to offer the most attractive 

total value proposition. ,\akcr ( 1996) asserts that brand identity needs to provide the customer 

\\ith a \alue proposition. \\hich he defines as: 

A ~tatcmcnl of the functional. emotional and self-exprcssi\c benefits dclh·ercd b}' the brJnd. 

that pro,•ides value to the customer. An ciTccti\e 'aluc propo~ition should lead to a brJnd

customcr relationship and drh c purchase decisions. (Aaker. 1996: 95) 

2A.l Functional Benefits 

The most common form of a value proposition highlights the functional benefits of a brand 

that relate directl)' to the product. For example. functional benefits of an suv arc all-wheel 

drive. ''heel clearance and otT-road capabilities. Wu and Wu ( 1998) define functional 

requirements for tea as taste and good aroma; lifting spirits/refreshing; wholesome/good for 

health; thirst quenching: easy-to-buy; and Jo,, cost. Functional benefits are remarkable if one 

can dominate a categor) as the only brand offering them. llowevcr, they can also be quickly 

duplicated and arc hard to dillcrcntiatc a brand (Aaker. 1996; Stengel, 2005). 

Functional bl!ncfits pro\ ide functional utility to the customer and relate directly to the 

functions performed by the product for the customer. Functional benefits, espccia ll) those 

based upon attributes. have direct link to the customer's buying decisions and usc 

c\pcricnces. A brand that dominates a ke) functional benefit more often dominates a 

category. forcing competitors to position their brands along inferior dimensions (Aaker. 

1996). 'I he challenge h. to select that functional benefit and communicate that capabi lity to 

customers. 

I unctional benefits arc often linked to such basic motivations as physiological and safety 

needs. and involve a desire to satisfy problem removal or avoidance (Keller. 1998). 

llo,,c,er. functional benefits not only fail to differentiate a brand. they are easy to copy, 

as ume consumer is a rational decision maker. and can reduce strategic flexibilit; and inhibit 
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brand cxten),1on' ( nker. 1996). To 0\crcomc the c limitation:., Anker uggcsts expanding 

the brand idcntit) perspecti\e beyond the product attribute to consider brand-as-organi~;ation. 

-a -person and -as-s,.mbol. Another \\D) i to expand the \aluc proposition to include 

emotional and scll·c:\prc she bcnclib O\Cr and abo\e ib functional bcndits. 

2A.2 Emotional Benefit-, 

Emotional benefit arc those lcclings that a purchaser gl.!ls ''hen th~o:) select or use a brand. 

l'or in tance. the sccurit~ or !'iSlet) people feel in a Volvo. or perhaps the mental boost of 

drinking Boost during a sporting e\ent. or purchasing Malta Guinncss lor a feel-good snack. 

Fmotional bcndit help bring depth to a product or scr-.icc b) lcttmg the purchaser mteract 

''ith the brand on more of a p )Chologicallevcl as opposed to the functionallc,el (Keller, 

1998. ~tengcl. 2005). 

Aaker ( 1996) obscf\ c that "hen the purchase or usc of a particular brand gi,es the customer 

a posit he feeling. that brand is prO\ iding an emotional benefit. To discover ''hat emotional 

b~;;nefib arc or could be a'>sociutcd '" ith a brand. the focus of research should be feelings 

(,\akcr. 1996 ). A such there is need to ask ho'' do customer!> kel "hen the) are buying or 

using the brand? \\hat ft.-clings are engendered b} the achic' cment of a functional benefit? 

~ore often than not functional benefits have a corresponding feeling or set of feelings. 

1-.t:ller (1998) refer~ to emotional benefits as C\periential benefits, arguing that these benefits 

relate to ''hat it feels like to use the product and can correspond to both product-related 

attributes as \\elias non-produ~.:t related attributes such as usage and image'). Emotional 

bcnclits sati fy experiential needs uch a ..,cn-.•11") pleasure (sight. taste. sound. smell or feel). 

\ariel) and cognithc timulation. 

I o under tand hO\\ feelings ndd meaning to a brand. Batra. Myers and Aaker ( 1996) state 

thatud .. ertisemcnts e\okc feelings that in turn shape consumers attitude towards a brand 

through a proce s called transformational ad\crtising. a concept" hich 1s associated with Dr 

\\ illiam \\'ells of DDB 'ccdham. I'ranslormational ad,enising associate feelings with 

brand or brand use su h that the experience c •I using brands is transformed or changed into 

omething else. Transformational advertising mvolves tv.·o t)pes ofaso,ociations: the 

association of certain feelings with usc C\pericnce (for instance. !lome Cup tea's 

homecoming part) generates ··homely" feelings) or l) pe ot user. and the association bcmecn 

the usc c\pcricnce or user-that nO\\ has tho. c feelings "attached" to it- and the brand. 
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Proponenb of the ,concept note thattmnsfonnational advenising mu-.t make the product usc 

experience richer, warmer and more exiting than that obtained from solely describing the 

brand in the ad. It also must connect the experience of the advertisement so tightly with 

experience that consumers cannot remember the brand '' ithout recalling the adveniscmcnt

gencmted e:\(>l!ricnce (Batra, M)crs, and Aaker. 1996). The association of feelings '' ith usc 

e\pcricnce and for brand rna> be created through a story' ignettc , dmmn advenising 

techniques or specific kinds of music. Transformational advertising requires substantial 

media budget. maintenance of consi::.tcnc> over time and making a close connection bet,vecn 

the brand and the ad. 

IIO\\Cvcr. the role of feelings in advertising is most imponant , .. hen consumers do not have

or do not care to have-deeply considered attitudes towards brands. According to Batra. 

M>crs. and 1\aker (1996). attitudes to\\ards a brand have two component..: an evaluative 

component that is influenced b) belief!, about the brand. and brand specific "liking·· that 

cannot be explained b) kno" ledge about beliefs. The ··Jiking"' component is presumed to be 

ba-.cd on the attitude towards the ad as "ell as b} exposure effects. The relative importance 

ofliking \\ill be high \\hen the amount ofbrand attributes information and associated 

processing efforts arc lo''· This :.uggests that feelings arc probably more imponant in shaping 

brand attitudes in Jm, inv·olv emcnt situations that characterise tea bu) ing decisions ( Le 

Claire. 1982). 

Batra. ~hers and Aaker ( 1996) argue that ads e\Okcd positive feelings reduce the total 

amount of thinking that consumers go through about the reasons stated in the ad why that 

brand is bcncr. 'J he authors funhcr note that ads e\oked feelings are most likely to be needed 

"hen consumers ha' e a lo\\ lc'>el of'intrinsic interest in the product category or brand. so that 

the} are not forming a deeply considered attitude "hich usuall) happens in the mature stages 

of a product categol) 's life C) cle. Aaker ( 1996) states that there can bl! a set of feelings and 

emotions attached to a brand personality. just as there arc to a person. such that some brands 

can be aggressive and pushy. \\hilc others can be "'arm and empathetic. Such usc of a brand 

can cause feelings and emotions to emerge. These feelings can also be a part of self

expression. A \\ann person "ill be most fulfilled" hen '~am1 feelings occur. Similarly. an 

aggre_she per on\\ ill seek out conte:\ts where aggression is accepted. 

Emotional rc\\ard arc oltcn at the hcan of the motivation that builds the value of brand 

equity (Aaker, I 996). Emotion help give products meaning and increase product use 
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-.atisfaction \\bile potential!} enhancing product perceptions. ·r he lcclings as:-.ociatcd with a 

brand and the emotions the) C\Oke can become so strongl) associated that they arc accessible 

during product consumption or usc. Truly strong brands combine both functional and 

emotional benefits. pro\ iding a more ~ccure brand with a dec~r relationship to the purchaser 

(Aaker. 1996). 

2.4.3 'clf-Expressi\c Ucncfits 

clt-expressi\e benefits arc those that convey "I am '"'hat I purchase" sort of attitude. echoing 

the wor"- of earl) 20111 centur) US economist Thorstein Veblen ... , ho argued that all purchases 

beyond the basics sene as markers of social status (Busines.\11'e<'k Online February 7. 2005). 

Mercedes comes to mind \\hen thinking about brands that convey self-expressive benefits. 

l.Jp~ale brands may comey success. financial po\\er or exclusi\ it) . but not all brands that 

confer sclf-expressi\e benefits arc upscale. 

By pro\ iding a way lor a person to communicate his or her self-image. argues Aaker ( 1996). 

a brand can effecti\CI) pro\ ide self-expressive benefits. Each pcr~on has multiple roles_ and 

for each role. the person "ill have an associated self-concept and a need to express it. 

According!). one wa) to fulfil this need for self-expression is the purchase and usc of brands. 

\\'hen a brand pro\ ides a self-expressive benefit. the connection bcl\\cen the brand and the 

customer is like!} to be heightened. 

Emotional benefits and sclf-cxpressi\C benefits can be' ery simi lar and the relationship 

bet\\een them close (,\akcr. 1996). IIO\\C\er. most self-exprcsshe benefits centre on the self 

and "aspirationar· feelings (Stengel. 2005). It is helpful to consider self-expressive benefits 

separately b) focusing on: self rather than feelings: public setting.' and products (for instance, 

\\ ine and cars) rather than private ones (such as books and TV shows): aspirations and the 

future rather than memories of the past; the permanent (something linked to the person's 

personal it)) rather than transitory; the act of using the product (wearing a cooking apron 

confirms one~cl f as a gourmet cook) rather than a consequence of using the product (feeling 

proud and satisfied bccau-,e of the appearance of a well appointed meal). 

Keller { 1998) refers to the .,clf-t!xprcssivc benefits asS) mbolie benefits. arguing that the} arc 

more e:-.trinsic advantage:, of product consumption and "hich usuall) correspond to non

product related attributes. cspcciall} user image!). S) mbolic benclits relate to underl) ing 
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needs for social appro' al or personal C:\prcssion and outer directed self-esteem. Thus 

consumers may value the prestige. cxclusi' ity or ··fashionability" of a brand because ofho'' 

it relates to their self-concept (Keller. 1998). Symbolic benefits should be especially relevant 

for sociall) 'isiblc. ··badge·· products. A badge product is one which consumers belie\ c its 

usage signals or come)s some infomlation about them to others. ,\ccording to Aal..er and 

Joachimsthalcr (2000). '"hile functional benefits represent .. ,, hat the brand is·· emotional and 

self-expressive benefits represent ·'what the brand does.'' 

2A.4 The Role of Price 

A brand's price is related to the benefits that the brand pro'vidcs. A high price relative to the 

bene fits undercuts the product's value proposition, as brands arc not e\aluated independent of 

price (Kotler, 2000). A brand that customers see as being overpriced \\ill not be rewarded 

even "hen it offers clear and mcaningfu I benefits (Aaker, 1996). Price. however. is a 

complex construct: a higher price can reduce the \'aluc proposition yet. at the same time. it 

can signal higher qual it) if consumers take it as true (Aaker. 1996). In a brand identity 

system. price can define the competitive set. ''hich is" hethcr the brand is upscale. middle 

market or do,..,nscale (Aaker. 1996}. Within the competitive set. a high relative price signals a 

higher quality/premium position; and a lo\\er relative price signals JQ\.\er qualityllo'" value 

position. The question then becomes which- between benefits and price ~drives value 

proposition. 

Since price is perceived to be high rclati\e to benefits. (Aaker. 1996). the aim ofbrand 

identit) and management in value proposition is to shift focus from price to benefits. To 

ensure that price is evaluated within a competitive set and avoid customers feeling cheated. 

state explicitly a brand's superior or comparable benefits and its low price. Batra, Myer and 

\aker ( 1996) state that heavy users of brand \\ant to obtain good value in all their purchases 

and tend to be attracted to ''hatevcr brand is on sale. The benefit-price relationship below is 

adopted from Aaker's ( 1996) value proposition model. 
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Fig 2.2: The Value Proposition 

VALUE PROPOSITION 

~·ourc<?: Aaker. 1996: I 02 

2.5 Value Proposition and Cu,tomer-Brand Relationship 

Brand-customer relationship can be based on a value proposition or the relationship rna) nt:cd 

to emanate from the c:-..panded brand iclcntit). especially when the value proposition docs not 

eiTecti..,ely capture the relationship (Aaker. 1996: AaJ..er and Joachimsthalcr. 2000). Brand

customer relationship emerges "hen the brand is conc;idcrecl as an organisation or as a J)\!rson 

rather than as a product. For C\.ample. organisation associations such as concern for 

consumers or environment might translate into liking that forms the basis of relationship. 

Relationship can be built on a host of feelings (admiration. friendship. fun-loving or 

communal feelings} that the value proposition cannot accurately conccptualise {Aaker. 1996: 

Batra, '\!1ycr and Aaker. 1996). 

In some cases brand identit) can be universaL for example British Air"ays' "world favourite 

air nc··. to the c:-.:tent that it can be used across markets. generating economics of scale and 

climinatmg inconsistencies that arc costly or even fatal to bmnds (Aaker. 1996). IIO\\C\er. 

when multiple identities need to be adopted across markets-for example. retail and 

wholesale or consumer and industrial the goal ofbrnnd identity must posses common set of 

associations. some of which can be the core identity. 

ro avoid inconsistency. ,\aker ( 1996) advises that non-mcrlapping associations should 

remain the same across markets, but emphasis should be laid on different elements in each 

market. For example. in one market brand personal it) is forefront. but in another product 

attributes take centre stage. 
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2.6 Positioning Strategies 

Marketer!> define positioning as the art of placing a brand in a competitive frame of reference 

and selecting a benefit it intends toO\\ n in the mind of" ell understood core target consumer 

(Ries and Trout. 1982: Adams. 1998; Kotler. 2000: A~l Brand Journal Q:!. 2005). These 

authors further argue that in addition to the ke) benefits. sellers will present additional 

reasons to potential buyers to choose their brand. A brand is not only single positioned on one 

central attribute or benefit. but carries fuller positioning. lhe full positioning of the brand is 

called the brand's value proposition (Kotler. 2000). 

Batra. Myers and Aaker ( 1996) posit that the key idea in positioning strateg) is that the 

consumer must have a clear idea of"hat your brand stands for in the product category. and 

that a brand cannot be sharply and distinctly positioned if it tries to be everything to 

e\ef)one. Superior brand positioning is achieved mostl) through a brand's marketing 

communications. although its distribution, pricing, packaging and actual product features also 

pia) important roles. Ries and lrout ( 1982) observe that positioning is not what you do to the 

product. but what you do to the consumer's mind through various communications. Many 

products in the market. for instance. have identical formula. but are promoted for different 

purposes. using different names. packaging. product forms and advertising. The authors 

further argue that a positioning strategy is vital to provide focus to the deve lopment of an 

advertising campaign. 

2.6.1 Approaches to Positioning Strategy 

1 here are seven distinguishable approaches to positioning strategy as indicated b) various 

authors (Ries and Trout, 1982: Kotler. 2000): 

(a) B} product characteristics or customer benefits: Perhaps the most-used positioning 

strategy. a product promises a bene lit "hich it associates an object'' ith a product 

characteristic or customer benefit (Batra. Myers and Aaker. 1996). 

(b) B} price and quality: The price qual it} issue is so important that it needs to be 

considered in any positioning decision (Batra. Myers and Aaker, 1996: Schiffman and 

Kanuk. 2004). This is because in many product categories. brands exists that deliberately 

aucmpt to offer more in terms of service. features or performance. Manufacturers of such 
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brand::. charge more panl) to CO\Cr higher CO!>tS and help communicate the fact that the) arc 

of higher quality. 

(c) B) usc or application: Kotler (2000) argue!> that the product is positioned as the best 

in a cenain application. Batra. M) cr!) and Aaker (1996) obscr-.:c that u po:>itioning-b} -usc 

' trateg>' reprcscnb a second or third position for the brand. a position that deliberately 

attempts to expand the brand's market. 

(d) B> product user: The product is positioned in terms of a target user group (Kotler. 

2000). For example. man} cosmetic companies usc a fashion models or celebrities to position 

their products (Batra. Myers and Aaker, 1996). It is expected that the model or celebrity will 

influence the products image by reflecting characteristics and image of the model or celcbrit) 

communicated as product user. 

(e) B) cultural symbols: Batra. Myers and Aaker ( 1996) note that advertisers use deeply 

entrenched cultural S)mbols to dillcrcntiatc their brand from competitors. The essential task 

is to identif) something that is vef) meaningful to people that competitors arc not using and 

associate the brand "ith that symbol. 

(f) By product class: Some products need to make critical positioning decisions that 

involve product-class associations (Batra. Myers and Aaker, 1996). For example, some 

margarines position themselves'' ith respect to butter. 

(g) B> competitor: In most positioning strategies. an explicit or implicit frame of 

reference is one or more competitors (13atra, Myers and Aaker. 1996). lt is useful to consider 

positioning" ith respect to a competitor for tv.o reasons: first, the competitor may have a 

lirm. ''ell-cf) stall ised image de .. elopcd over man)' ) car~. As such. the competitor's image is 

used as a bridge to help communicate another image rcl\:rcnccd to it: second. sometimes it is 

not important ho\» good customers think )OU are; it bju!lt important that the) believe ) 'OU arc 

better than a given competitor. 

2.6.2 election of Positioning Strategy 

The identification and selection of a positioning !)tratcgy can be difficult and complex (Batra, 

M}ers and AJkcr. 1996). However. it becomes more manageable if marketing research is 

used to decompose the process into six logical steps. 
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(n) Identify competitor:;: In most ca~cs. there'' ill be a primary group of competitors and 

one or more secondary competitor~ {Batra. Myers and Aaker, 1996: Lehmann and Winer. 

1997). It'' ill be U!)Cfulto identify both categoric:;. One approach is to determine from bu}ers 

of a product \\hich other products the) considered and another approach is to develop 

association of products '"ith usc situations. So. a sample oftea buyers might be a<iked \\hat 

other brands they might ha\e bought instead or" hat brand would have been purchased had 

Fahari been out of stock. The resulting analysis would thus identil) the primary and 

..,ccondary groups of competiti\c products. 

(b) Determine how competitors arc perceived and evaluated: Batra. \lyers and Aaker 

( 1996) state that it is necessar) to choose an appropriate !iet of product attributes lor the 

comparison with competitors. The tem1 attributes includes not only product chamctcristics 

and customer benefits but product associations such as product uses or product users. The 

ta:;l.. is to identify potentiall> relevant attributes. to remo\e redundancies from the list and 

then to select those that are most useful and relevant in describing brand images. 

(c) Determine competitor position: The focus is ho\\ competitors arc positioned '' ith 

respect to the relevant attributes; that is the customer's image of the various competitors. We 

arc also interested in how they arc positioned with respect to each other. Which competitors 

are pcrcci,ed as similar and ''hich as diiTcrent? Batra. Myers and Aaker (1996) observe that 

it is possible to use research to help answer such questions cmpiricall} "ith multi

dimensional scaling" hich can be based upon either attribute data or non-attribute data. 

(d) Analyse the customers: The ultimate positioning decision specifies '"here in the 

perceptual map the brand should be positioned (Batra, Myers and Aaker. 1996). Thus the task 

is usuall~ to identify segments or clusters of customers based on their preferred locations in 

the J>l!rceptual maps. 

(e) ~take the positioning decision: .-\llhough it is impossible to generate solution to all 

positioning questions. Batm. Myers and Aaker. ( 1996) ofli:r some guidelines or checkpoints. 

including an economic analysis particularly to establish the potential market siLc and 

pcnctmbi lit} as well as segmentation commitment. Positioning usually implies a 

egmcntation commitment (Batra. Myers and Aaker. 1996). since the effect of generating a 

distinct. meaningful position means focusing on the target segments and ignoring the reaction 

of other~. 
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In the ca..,e oftmiiW,\ ·s Fuhari. anemptto reach all segments of the users might rcquin: to 

deliberately generate a diffuse image. or an image that v.ill mean diftcrcntthings to difTercnt 

pt."'plc. Although such an approach is risk) and difficult to implement. J'ahari's large market 

'hare "arronts taking the risk. Other considerations are ticking with the ad' crtising if it is 

\\Orking: desisting from trying to be something }OU arc not; und considering a s)mbol or set 

ofs)mbols that can have strong associations that should be considered "hen making 

positioning decisions. 

(f) ~1onitor the position: To e\aluate the advertising and generate diagno:-.tic information 

about future advertising strategies. it is nccessal) to monitor the position 0\·er time. Batra. 

M}crs and Aaker ( 1996) assert that positioning objective should be operational in that it 

should be measurable. A 'ariety of techniques including showing test ads to one group of 

consumers. but not to another. and then comparing differences in their positioning maps. is 

one ol the technique<; to be used in monitoring. 

2.7 Value Proposifinn and Tea Marketing 

The situation Ill Ken) a ·s tea marJ..et \indicates Aaker's ( 1996) statement that all product 

classes arc struggling to find points of distinction in the face of deteriorating market contexts. 

Increasing!). customers are focusing on price in an era of mounting retailer innucnce. Price 

emphasis is further encouraged b} aggressive or desperate competitors and defensive players 

unwilling to cede market positions (BO\\man. 1998). Product innovations. liJ..c Melvin's 

Ginger tea. arc quicJ..I} copied or attract only small niches. I low then cun tea brands 

dim:rcntiate themselves to maintain advantage? 

f'oday's smart marketers do not sell products; they sell benefit packages (Kotler, 2000). Over 

and above selling purchase' alue. marJ..eters sell usc value in three ways: (i) charging a lower 

price: (ii) helping customer reduce other costs: and (iii) adding benefits that make the offer 

more attractive. Of particular importance is beating the competition through offering more 

benefits to the customer. 

Value-adding companies figure out a stronger \alue oncring or benefit bundle to win bu}ers' 

preference (Kotler. 2000) Such companies can offer customising: comcniencc: faster. more 

and lor better service: coaching. training or consulting; an c:-.tra-ordinary guarantee; and a 

membership benefits programme. In tea marketing. each brand could. ho\\C\Cr. consider all 

the brand idcntit} perspectives and usc those that arc helpful in articulating\\ hat the brand 

stands for in the customer's mind. 
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2.7.1 Brand-as-Product 

Product-related association attributes directly relate to the purchase or usc of a product anJ 

can provide functional benefits and. sometimes. emotional benefit-; for customer!> (Anker. 

1996). i\ product-related auribute could create a value proposition by ofTcring !it1mething 

extra (like features or sen ices) or by offering something better. Thus Fahari can offer 

something better in terms of more convenience (tea bags. instant, or read} -to-drink) or 

omething c\.tra by offering free deli\ cry sen ice!> to distributors for orders exceeding a 

certain 'alue. Mel\ in· s Ginger tea can position their brands by a t) pc of user. For example. 

~1clvin's Ginger tea can claim to be the tea for urbane, successful homemakers \vho value 

consistent high qual it}. refreshing tea. 1\ strong user position can impl) a value proposition 

and a brand personal it} (1\akcr. 1996). 

2.7.2 Brand-as-Organisation 

Organisational attributes can contribute to a value proposition by providing functional 

benefits (Aaker. 1996). Kl n·PA. '' ith a heritage of product-qua lit) culture. could provide 

\alue in form of higher delivered quality and a guarantee against unpleasant use C:\pcrience. 

l'hc t\ETEPI\ 's acquisition of Ken}a Oureau of Standards (KI:US) "Diamond \.-iark of Qual it> .. 

(Daily Nation, October 26. 2005: pp 30) could be used to demonstrate the compttn) ·s concern 

for customers and reassure customers that the product ''ill be supported. Like'" ise. Melvin 

Marsh International could lc\erage first-mover ad\antages as an inno\ati\e company for 

pioneenng in spiced teas in the Kenyan market. 

Organisational associations can also stimulate emotional benefits (Aaker. 1996). For 

example. feelings of respect, pride and admiration arc connected to an organisation because 

of its programmes and values. In the ll~ market. tea consumers demand chemical and 

pe~ticide-frcc teas and take pride in buying organicall} produced teas (Wu and Wu, 1997). 

Dc!)idcs Kf 11 ,, \could imolve itself in \\Omen·s self-help programmes.'' hich can help 

stimulate feelings of afTection and respect. Organisational associations rna} also provide self

c.\pressivc benefits. For e.\amplc. sponsoring sport C\Cnts such as Kenya women's volleyball 

team could link Fahari and b> C.\tension Kl· IEPA and reinforce perhaps through a 

purchase-one's concept of loving vollc}ball. Organisational auributcs arc more enduring 

and more resistant to competiti\c claims than are product attributes (Aaker. 1996). 
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2.'"J Bra nd-as-Person: Brand Persona lity 

A brand personality creates a stronger brand by helping cr~utc a self-cxprcssi\c b~nefit that 

becomes a vehicle for the customer to express his or hero'' n persona lit) {t\ukcr. 1996). For 

example. a Mel\ in's Ginger consumer might identif) herself as inno,ati\c, crcathe. genuine, 

energetic and fun-loving personalit) of the br,md. Be~idcs. a brand pcr.,onalit) may help 

communicate a product auribme and thus contribute to a functional benefit. I or example. the 

cnergiser bunn) is an upbeat, full-of-energy personality, JUSt as the battery it s)mboliscs; and 

Michelin's rubbcl) man is a strong. firml)-in-control pcr .. onalit). suggesting that \.1ichelin 

t)rCs are strong and safe. 

fhcre can be a set of feelings and emotions attached to a brand personalit} just as there is to a 

per5on (Aaker, 1996). I hus some brands arc aggressive and pushy. "hilc other" arc warm 

and C• •mpassionate. fca brands lend thcmsel\eS Lo the Iauer kind of J>'!r.,unalit). Such usc of 

a brand can cause feelings and emotions to emerge. Lucotadc ''as eiTccti\CI) been 

communicated as compassionate drink through a radio programme called 'lJgua Pole na 

Lucozade·. 

2.7.4 Bra nd-as- ) mbol 

Aaker ( 1996) high lights three types of symbols: visual imagery. metaphors and the brand 

heritage. noting that symbols are more meaningful if the) involve a metaphor or a symbol 

characteristic representing a functional, emotional or sclf-c:\pressi'e benefit 1-..l.IEPA uses cup 

imagery while Melvin's has chefs symbol. perhaps to signif) e~perti~. 

2.8 The Information Gap to Fill 

\\ hile the subjects of brands. brand idcntit} and value propositions as well as tea industry in 

general have attracted attention of a number of management students in Kenya. no research 

mtcrest has been focused on cffectivcnc~s of value proposition in innucncing choice of tea 

brands locall). K \'<en a {2002) documented the impact of branding on com.umcr choice m nc\~ 

sugar brands. Githinji {2003) studied retailer brands and channel conflict in supermarkets. 

"hilc 'vtburu (2003) studied effectiveness of Kenya Brc"cries in leveraging brand strategies. 

Obongo (2003) researched on the impact of corporate bmnd identity on product perceptions 

in ~elected health institutions. On the tea industry in general. studies have largel) focused on 

management strateg} ("-arugo. 2003: Bctt. 2003) and international trade. specificall} on 

pricing of tea at the \;lombasa auction (Mukh"eso. 2003). 
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Brand \alue proposition has attracted interest oftwo management students. 'guruna (2002) 

examined the extent to \\hich value propositions influence choice of horse feed brands. The 

other study on the topic" as Musembi's (2003) surve} of the responsiveness of customers to 

\alue proposition in influencing purchase behaviour of selected tyre brands. 

Therefore. this stud) sought management information to assist tea brand managers to develop 

brands anchored on strong value propositions lhat differentiate their products lor consumer.> 

to kno'' kc) benefits they embody (Kotler, 2000). Specilicall)'. the study in,cstigated the 

ex1entto which brand's \'alue proposition influence brand choices, seeking to establish any 

significant differences between actual brand propositions and customers' perceived value 

proposition. The researcher believes the area has not been studied. 
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CIIAI>TER 3: 'IETIIODOI.OGY 
3.1 Tarecr Popula tion 

fea b mainl) consumed mdoors. llomemakers in both rural and urban Ken} a make tea-

bu) ing decisions (I BK, SBO. 2003). Idea II>, a study of this nature !-ihould target homemaker!> 

throughout Kenya. Ho\\ever. a national study\\ as impo:.siblc to undcrtake due to limitation 

of time. finan~.:ial resources and considerations of comenientto sample (Aaker nnd Da). 

1990; Cooper and Schindler. 2003). Rural homemakers' geographical dbpcrsion precluded 

them from the stud}. gi\en the enormous amounts of time. human and financial resources 

required to reach them. I herefore. the research was reduced to a descriptive suncy of 

homemakers in Nairobi's lo\\er-middlc income estates-the c:ls and c2:.-a-. defined by the 

UK socio-economic c lassification scheme (l looley, Saunders and PierC). 2004). 

Income segmentation "as used because it strongly indicates abi lit)' (or inabilit}) to pay for a 

product ( chinman and Kanuk. 2004). 1\dditionall). income, terminal education. age and 

social class arc easy to measure and can be direct!) related back to media usage. the single 

most important vehicle in brand-building initiatives. Socio-economic classes tend to have 

similar consumption habits of fast-mO\ ing consumer goods (I ~1( G). and tca consumption \\US 

expected to be no difTerent. Additionall). Fahari brand-the researcher',) prcliminar) 

surrogate for other similar!} blended tea brands- recorded stable sale-. in those social classes 

in urban centres. The brand contributed about 70% of Kl II· I, A's sales rc,cnue ("-l.ll.:Pi\ 

Annual Report and Accounts, 2004 05). 

3.2 • ample Desie.n 

This ''as primarily a descriptive survey to investigate the extent to which value propositions 

influence choice of selected local tea brands. The brands were assumed to be: functionally 

equivalent to the popular "-I.ILPi\ Fahari brand4
• The primary data \\as obta ined from a 

random sample comprising a statistica lly significant portion of the targct population. 

A simple random sampling method was used to idcntif> households in Golf Course area of 

Nairobi. from which stud) elements or respondents to be interviewed were identified. 

Households tn the area arc numbered from plot number I to 1,215 .\ Stat 'l'rd..'s Random 

~umber Generator'. "h1ch uses a statistical algorithm to produce random numbers. was used 

to pic" 118 households (-n) desired for the stud) from the target population's 1.215 

households ("'n). A -.amp ling error of 0. 1 at 90% confidence level \\as allowed at expected 

'Refer to Section 1.2.3: Tea Brands Competition 
' See Appendtx 4 Sampling Techniques 
• Source http:/istattrek.com/TableSJRandom aspx 
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population variance of0.04 and standard de' iation of0.2 ( ebrnn. 1984; Lucc), 1996: 

Cooper and . chindler. (2003). 

The sampling frame comprised households in Ngummo. GolfCour!'le 1. GulfCour~e II. 

\.fagi\\a and lligh Vie'' estates delineated by Urban Planning Department of the Ministr~ of 

Housing as 'airobi Blocl-. 32. rhe estates corresponded tore earcher's de cription of the cl 

and c2 social classes. 1 hesc were the social classes" here brand managers contended that 

their brands recorded stable and or grO\\ ing sales. The respondents ''ere homemakers and 1or 

any other persons'' ithin the sampled household '' ho make tea-buying decision. 

3.3 Data Collection Methods 

Preliminary investigations to uncover the research problem used both secondary and primary 

sources to obtain data. While direct observation method in major retail outlets was used to 

evaluate brands, key In formant lntervie\\ s were conducted with brand managers of Kl li:PA. 

Mehin's International and the economist at the Tea Board of Ken) a to a~~es the lc,el of 

brand competition in the tea market7• 

A sur\ey method of data collection using door-to-door personal inten ie\\S \\lith homemakers 

identified randomly as C:\plamcd in Section 3.2 abO\e ''as applied to ohtain primary data 

from the field. Because most surve} methods mimic both bmnd ll' .. agc and attitude studies 

{Broadbent. 2000), the data was collected face-to-face using a structured. pre-coded 

questionnaire. Non-tea users were excluded from the study and the cases replaced. Saturday 

morning!-. were chosen as the appropriate time of da} to make intervie\\ calls to ensure 

working and non-worl-.ing homemakers are home for intcrviC\\S for ma\imum response and 

reduce need to replace respondents. llowcver. in case of households , .. here target respondents 

happen to be absent from home, questionnaires ''ere left behind for later collection as self

administered questionnaires. Where possible. the researcher insisted on face-to-face intervicv. 

to pick out descriptive information on feelings. beliefs and auitudc associated '"ith tea brand 

choices (Aaker and Day. 1990). 

The data ''as collected on t\\O Saturdays (July 8 and 15. 2006). using a sectionalised 

questionnaire combining nominal. rank and scale measurement question~ shall be used for 

data collection. General background information of the respondents (demographics) was 

captured through nominal measures: information in rank order (for tea brand preference} and 

imponancc scales format (for benefits sought}: brand attitudes (Likert-t)pe scale) and usage 

satisfaction measures m tea brands. 

7 
See Kll GUide in AppendiX 3. 
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The que~tionnairc had been pre-tested "ith small group of target respondents and ga' c an 

alpha greater than 0.75. This meant that \\hen used repeated!) the questionnaire \\Ould 

produce similar results and. therefore, valid (Mugenda and ~1ugcnda. 1999). 

3.4 Data :\nalvsis 

Thera" data obtained from the field using questionnaires \\3<; transformed into ''hnt Bo)d. 

\\'e~tfall and Stasch ( 1999) call .. needed information". through a process invoh ing data 

editing-to identif> omissions, ambiguities and errors in responses-and adjuo;ting lor 

statistical compliance. Data was analysed using Statistical Package for S()cial Sciences (SI'ss). 

Social demographic variables \\ere coded into nominal and ordinal scale~. Since tea usage. 

brand preferences. value proposition '>ariables and brand satisfaction rani.: pcrccpt1ons and 

values of the consumer were all in Likert-type questionnaires. the) were coded into ordinal 

scales ( ce Appendix 2: Questionnaire Design). 

The pre-coded data was analysed using descriptive statistics such as frequency distribution 

and percentages. Spearman's rank correlation analysis (Spearman's Rho) \\US used to 

determine the relationship bel\\een value proposition and choice of brand and also to 

determine the relationship bet\\ecn value proposition and brand satisfaction 

(hnp:I/\\\\W.highbeam.comrlibrar;./docO.asp). Correlation cocflicients bct\\ccn \alue 

proposition and brand satisfaction were tabu Ia ted in a matrix form and used to de term inc 

combination of elements that best delivered value sought b> tea consumers. A case stud> of 

ho\\ Fahari brand was evaluated used to test ''hether there \\ere any ~ignificant differences 

between actual brand proposition and customers' perceived value proposition. 

Data analysis results arc presented in tables and graphs in Chapter 4. 
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35 Opera tional Definitions of R esearch Term 

Gf..\[RIC EXPA~DlD 0UI'ITIO\ R LLE:\ A:\ 1 l \\l t S 

:....-----+1 The history of tea drinking in Whether or not tea is used: for 

Brand 
preferen~c 

Value 
proposition 
mi:\ elements 
Brand attitude 
and 
s:nisfaction 

Optimal 
combination 
of value 
proposition 
mix elements 
Actual brand 
value 
proposition 

Cu5tomers· 
percei\cd 
value 
proposition 

the household and in ""'hat ho'' long tea has b~cn used: usc 
quantities occasions: hem much is 

consumed 
Brand of tea preferred in 
rank order scale 

The 3 categones of benefits 
proffered in a \aluc 
proposition 
Product attributes that 
indicate their relative 
feelings or evaluations for 
respondents and overall 
satisfaction 
Combination of attributes 
from the 3 value proposition 
mix elements that arc 
considered "'hen evaluating 
preferred brand 
Package of bene fits as 
indicated in press ad of thc 
brand and Kll results '"ith 
managers 
Hov. respondents percei'c 
their fa,ourite brand's 
functional, emotional and 
self-expressive benefits the 
brand provides 

I avouritc brand used and second 
choice brand in preference order 
and so on: source of 3\\Urcncss 
also included 

expressi\e benefits: price is 
considered a functional attribute 
Key issues arc the 4Ps, company 
reputation, trust and brand 
familiarit) and 'alue-for-monc} 
considerations 

Cross tabulation analysis of 
questions 9- 1 0. 

Press ads and Kll intcn ic" 

Anal) sis of questions 7- 9 \'iS
fHis 10- 11 

Rt-:U .\ ''' 
Qt •. 110\(' ) 

I 

5- 6 

7-9 

10-11 

Data 
.J\ naly sis 

Data 
Analysis 

Data 
t\nal)sis 
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.u Introduction 

llus chapter summarises main findings, presents discuss1ons. recommendations nnd 

conclusions relating to the main objective of the stud). which was to establish c:xh:nt to '' hich 

\alue propositions influence choice of tea brands. Tables. frequencies. percentages and 

graphs are used to present the results and bring out the functional. emotional and self

expressive benefi ts tea consumers seek when choosing brands. 

Other derh cd objectives were to establish "hether significant correlation exists bcmecn the 

elements of value proposition mh.: and to find out the optimal combination of clements that 

best delivers value sought b) tea consumers. fo ascertain "hcthcr there are any '>ignilicant 

differences between actual brand propositions and customers' f)Crceivcd value proposition. 

the author uses the case of Fahari brand . 

.U • ummary Findings and Discussions 

4.2.1 ocio-Oemographics 

Tea consumers who responded. 113 out of I 17 indicated their socio-demographics variables. 

Females formed 6 1.7% of the responded '"hi le males were 38.9%. I his \\aS an ind1cation that 

more remalcs than males malo..c tea-bu) ing decisions (Table 4.1 ). Females also outnumbered 

males in all of the age brackets, a finding that is consistent with other tea usage studies 

(mKisno. 2003). 

Table 4.1: Gender • Age Bracket of Respondent Cross Tabulation 

Age brac:l..ct or rupondent I ota I 

~ndtr 36-~5 \ r r 46 + \ ,... 

\I ale Count ~ 2 
0 e \\ithin GenJer 50.0'}o 4.5~;, 

~ 'I "iohin Age broc><t of 18.2% 3X IJC>~ 

rc~pondent 
0/e or Total J.s•;. 38.9~· 

Count 9 69 
~o \\ ithin Gender 
~• \\ ithin Age bra~.:l<ct of 
rc' ndent 
•;. or Total 

0 o \\ ithin GcnJer 
0 o within Age bracket of 
resj?Ondent 
•t. or Total 38.9'~. 9.7% IOO.O'Yo 
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Ofthe 113 households surveyed. 87 or 77% had bet\\cen one to live persons. \\hile 24 or 

21%had six to 10 pe~ons and only t\\O had more than 10 pcr!'>on~ (J"able 4.2). 

Table 4.2: Number of Persons in Your Household 

Percent CumuloitiH •;. 

96.6 
3.4 

100.0 

77.0 
91!.2 

100.0 

Of 113 households. 51 (45.1%) households cam KSh I 00.001- I 50.000: and 39 (34.5%) 

earn belo'' KSh I 00.000: \\hile 20 households ( 17.7%) "ere" ithin the KSh 150.001-

200,000 monthly income bracket. Three households (2.7%) earned over KSh 200.000 per 

month. Income distribution across genders and age brackets docs not differ significant!) 

(Table 4.3). 

Table 4.3: Gender* Monthly Household Income Cross Tabulation 

----.-----------~----'-'1~o""nl;.::b.:...:h.....;l:-:-lo;..:u=sehold Income (KSb) 
Gender BclOl' 100,001- 150,001- 0Hr 

100,000 150,000 200,000 200,001 

Male Count 12 25 7-t-----
% within Gender 27.3'1-o 56.8°'o 
%within Month!) ho-u-sc...,.·h-o"""'ld-+-___;3::..;0..:.:.8;_;.o/c.:...o-+- 49.o~IT 
income I 
% of fotal - 10.6% 22.1% 

fema le Count 27 26 
01o "ithin Gender 39. I% 
~-o within \.lonlhl) household 69.2% 
mcome •o ofTo_tal __ _ 

~------+-
Count 
% within Gender 
%within Month!] household 
income 

38.9% 

38.9% 1 
69 • 

% ofTota1 
---~---'-

34.5% 45.1% 2.7~o 100.0% 

4.2.2 Tea U age 

A majority. \\hich "as 65 of 116 respondents or 56°/o, were rated as moderate consumers 

since they tool-. bet\.\een t\\0 and three cups of tea daily (Table 4.4). Thirt)-two respondents 

or 27.6% were classified as heavy consumers. taking more than 4 cups of tea each day. 
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llo" long ha\ c 
)OU U ed I ta 

3-4 \ r 

7+ Vrs 

Total 

Count 
0 

o '' ithin ho'' lon~t te-.1 used 
o~c, within rate or -

Count 
%% \\ithin ho'' long te-.t 
used 
0 o% \\ithin rate of 
consumption 
0/o ofTotnl 

3.1% 

. 9% 
29 

2S.2•t. 
32 
27.8% 

100.0% 

27.8o/e 

a lea I otal 

\lutler;lle Lo" (<2 
(IJtn 2 &J cup,/tla~) 

( Ull\ d.t)) 

2 
IOO.O•o 
1.7°o 

1.7•!. 
2 4 

IOO.m. 
3.5, • 

.9% 3.5% 
18 109 

53.9·.~ 15.7°/e 9~.8~· 
6 1 :') 115 
55.7% 

10{).0% 

55.7°/e 

However, length of tea usage did not aflcctthe volume of tea consumed, as Spearman's 

correlation (rho=0.088) sho" a weak relationship (Table 4.5). 

Table 4.5: Spearman's rho: How Long Tea Used Vs. Rate of Tea Consumption 

for how long have you 
used tea 

II ow do )OU rate yourself 
as a Ita consumer 

llo" lung IN u~ed 

Correlation Coefficient 
Sig. (2-tatlcd) 
"J 

Correlation Coefficient'---if----
ig. (2-la .lcd) 

' 
·t2.3 I ca Brand Preferences 

Rate of Tea 
Con umption 

.088 

.35 1 
115 

1.000 

116 

e\en llagshtp tea brands I rom local brand makers whose sales tumOH!r c~cccdcd I 00.000 

kilogrammcs were randomly arranged and presented to rc~pondcnts in the questionnaire. 

Kl:ll11A 's Fahari was consistently ranked first by 60 of the I 09 respondents" ho recognised 

it. Unbranded factory tea ''as ranked first b) 18 out of99 \\hO recognised the tea; Melvin's 

Ginger and Home Cup ''ere ranked first by II each of 89 and 92 respondents rl!~pcctivdy . 
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Fahari \\35. therefore. the cas) favourite. follo\\cd b~ unbranded factOr) tea. Home Cup and 

\lei-. in's Ginger in that order (I able 4.6). It \\35 obscf\cd that in spite of Fnhnri clcarl~ being 

a favourite brand, respondents identified" ith the compan}. KI: II·I'A. rather than Fahari. Most 

of them sought assistance to identif) "-El I:PA brand. 

Table 4.6: Brand Preference Statistics 

n :mtka \leh tn'\ II ope 
Ginger_ CU(I 

89 1)2 

Unbranded 
factor~ tu J 

')()~ 

:!5 18 
3JO 
3.00 

a \lulti rtc modes c'i:.t The sm.sllc .! hllue b shuwn 

\pparently. \\Ord-of-mouth was the most trusted and persuasive source of brand information. 

\\ilh 70 or 59.8% of those surve}ed indicating that the} "ere introduced to their favourite 

brands that wa). The ne'\t important source of brand information "as TV ( 14.5%)-a factor 

that could also be explained by the urban population-radio ( 13.7) and merchandisers 

(6.0%). Billboard, widely used b} KETJJ>i\ was rated lowest at 1.7% (I able •L7). 'I his 

underlines the importance of creating brand stories in creating emotional bonds between tea 

brand::. and their customers and. hence. builds lasting bmnd-customer relation hip. 

Table 4.7: How was your preferred first brand introduced to you? 

Frequ c:.:,:nc:.!)' _ _.__P:...;;crccnt __ \ ali tll•crccnt Rank 

B) a friend parents (\Hlrd of mouth) 70 SIJ X 60 1J I 

AJ,crti~d on TV 1-l.S I·I.R 2 

Total 
~~~~\mg S~stem 
fol.ll 

-- 13 .7 
6.0 

4.2.4 Eva lua tion o f Va lue Proposition Mix E lements in Tea Bra nd\ 

Eight)-four out of the 1 t 7 or 7 t .8% of respondents considered functional benefits of a tea 

brand as extremely important v.hcn choosing tea brands: \\hilc 23.9°/o considered functional 

benefits as somewhat tmportant and 4J% \\ere non-committal (Table 4.8). 

Table 4.8: Evaluation of Functional Benefits of Tea Brands 

L__-----------+~ 
l \lrcmfl> imp:::,ort~an:..-'t~---- -+---: 
ome~ ha t important :;__-+-

\tither important n or 
~mportaot 

1otal 117 

36 

V;11id Percen t 
7 1.8 
23.9 

·~=+--- 4 .3 

C umulath e r erernt 
71.8 
95.8 
100.0 
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Emotional benefits of tea \\ere considered extremely important b) 57.3% ofrc rondcnh. 

\\hile 35.9° o considered them some\\ hat important and 6.8% had a neutral opinion (I able 

4.9). 

Table 4.9: Evaluation of Emotional Benefrts of Tea Brands 

C'umullltiH Pc:rccnt 
[ \ tnmel) importa nt 
omewhat importa nt 

\either impo rtant nor 
unimportant 

~I 

S1.3 
93.2 
100,0 

On a\erage. self-e:\pressi\C brand benefits were evaluated as extremely important by 60 of 

the 117 respondents. '" hich translated into 51.3% of respondents. Thirty-eight per cent others 

found them somewhat important (Table 4. I 0). 

Table 4.10: Evaluation of Self-Expressive Benefits of Tea Brands 

:'\ot al all important 
omewhat unimporta nt 

~tither importa nt no r unim porta nt 
ome~porta nc __ 

Extremely impor tant 
Total 

Freque ncy 

3 

60 
117 

Percent 

.9 
2.6 
7.7 

\a lid Percent 

Spearman's Correlation (rho) operation \\as carried bet\\CCn the three clements of the value 

proportion mix clements. T'ablc 4.11 shows that functional and emotional bcnclib have a low 

but significant correlation (rho:-0.268. P<O.OS). The stud) thcrd'ore aflim1cd Aaker's ( 1996) 

assertion that for every functional benefits there is a corresponding emotion or lccling about 

the brand. It could also mean that brand benefits for tea arc apparent at functional or 

ph)siological as well as at emotional or psychological levels (Aalo..cr. 1996: Keller. 1998). 

Table 4.11 : Spearman's rho: Functional Vs Emotional Benefits 

C'or ;:;lation Coefficient 
"-•.: (2-t.ulcJ) 

' Cor relation Coefficient 
\it. (2-tailcd) 
N 

•• Correlation is signitiant at the .0 I lc\cl (2-lDilcdl. 
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Table 4.12 shO\\!> that functional and self-e:xprcssi~e tea brand benefit had the highc t 

correlation (rho 0.340). Emotional and self-expressive tea brand bcnclih had n correlation of 

0.336 (fable 4.1 3). 

Table 4.12: Spearman's rho: Functional Vs Self-Expressive Benefits 

Functional Correlalion Codfici~nl 
Sig. (2-tailctl) 

"' Correlation Coefficient 
Sig. ( 2-IJIICtl) 

"' ~---~~~'~~----
•• Correlation is significant at the .0 I lc' d (2-tailcd). 

Table 4.13: Spearman's rho: Emotional Vs Self-Expressive Benefits 

elf-Etprcs ive 

Cor relation Coeffi cient 
Sig. (2-IJIICtl) 

"' Correlntion Coeffi cient 
ig. (2-WIIcd) 

'\J 

Emotional 
1.000 

clf· E\ lrC) iH' 
.336 

•· Correlation is significant at the .0 I lcH:I (2-taik"<ll 

Emotional and self-expressive benefits arc not correlated (!'able 4.12). 

Fig 4.1: Overall Evaluation of Functional Benefits 

~ ~ -
PERCENTAGE 
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Fi; 4.1 1\hO\\S that most functional benefits that tea brand mu~t dcli~cr to connect ,,ith 

consumers ''ere reasonably '"ell appreciated as e:\tremel) important." ith more thnn 61.7% 

mean approval of all product related attributes. 

Value-for-mone} (76.7%): convenience easy-to-use (71.6%): and aromatic frc h tn tc 

(68.7%) must at the vel) least form part of successful value propo~ition for a ten brand. I his 

result confinns Aaker's ( 1996) view that product attributes arc crucial in connecting the 

brand to the buying or usc occasion. These attributes also describe .. , .. hat the hrand is" (Aaker 

and Joal..imsthaler, 2000) hence aiding the decision-making. 1 o su~cccd. tea brand must 

strategists must include functional or product attribute in their brand strategy. 

Generally, respondents were less emphatic about which benefits the> considered important on 

most of the emotional benefits (Fig 4.2). llowcver. one's feeling of assurance ahout tea 

qualit) attribute '"as found extremely important b) 62.4% the respondents. Other emotional 

brand attributes such as excitement, was somewhat considered important (54.3%) and so ''as 

homel}/soothed/welcome (45.3). Feeling of feeling rcfreshcdfrc-cncrgised/Ai/writh.\/w ''as 

also considered somewhat important by 42.9% of the respondents. Low rating of functional 

anributes of tea brands is e' idcnce that tea brands are still evaluated at ph):.iological lc\cl 

!Keller. 1998), and therefore brand relationships are }Ct to emerge. 

Fig 4.2: Overall Evaluation of Emotional Benefits 

Retr••hedhe 

_,goMOJ\.ob .. uc:lloho ~-----:--~--:-

X)'Mo - ~ - - 7001o - - 1110'& 
PUC(IITAG£ 

Although pre\ iousl) considered doubtful attribute of tea (I 0"- ~no. 2003) and therefore likcl) 

to lead to doubtful positionmg (Kotler. 2000). this study found that usc purcha..,c of tea could 

actuall} aid communication of self-concept oflhe consumer {Fig 4.3). ~uch sdf-e:\presshe 
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a1tribute \\as found to be health conscious which ,,as rat d 1 • · e extreme) Important b) 66.7% of 

the respondents. fi ft) -three per cent of respondents r.0 und th t ·b f 
u c a tn ute o succc s and 

fulfilled personality to be somewhat important. 

Fig 4.3: Overall Evaluation of Self-Expressive Benefrts 

37 

0~ 10'11. 20'!4 30,. ~O'IIo 110~ 110'!4 

PERCENTAGE 

Anal) :sing results for optimal combination of value proposition mix elements, it ''as found 

that although general ly functional benefits significantly influenced brand choice. emotional 

and self-expressive benefits were important in creating a point of distinction bct,,ccn tea 

brands. rhis study found evidence supporting the vie\\ that strong brand!> gam differentiating 

\aluc and occup} favourable position in the consumer"s mind if the} promised and delivered 

tangible -.alue in terms of value-for-money (76. 7%): convenience and c.tsy-to-usc (71.6%); 

and aromatic fresh taste (68.7%), at the functional level. 

S nee functional attributes fail to differentiate brands (Aaker. 1996). brand strategists must 

heighten the relationship created at physiological level by augmenting brand itkntity at the 

P!))chological level. This could be achieved by expanding the value proposition to mcludc 

emotional and self-expressive benefits. Psychological benefits include both emotional and 

self-e\pressive benefits. Respondents rated as extreme I) important fechn!). assured of qual it) 

(62.4%) and as some\\ hat important excitement (54.3%) at emotionallc\d ()uch feelings arc 

associated '' ith the brand through transformational ad\ ert1sing (Batra, \lc)er and Aa~er. 

1996). rea brand strategists could also offer augmented benefits by helping their target 

consumer to communicate their self-concept of health conscious (66.7%) pl!rsonal fulfilment 

(53 4%). 
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U.S Attitude towards Tea Brands 

Keller ( 1998) argues that favourable associations'' ilh a brand occur \\hen con umcrs bclie\C 

that the brand possesses auributcs that satisf) their need such that brand attitude is formed. 

Brand equity-the value that is added b) the differentiation procc-.s to how consumers think. 

feel and act about the brand- imprints an auitude upon the mind of the consumer (Kottler 

and Keller. 2006). A positive brand attitude is an important intangible a.-.sct. '' hich has 

p:>ychological and financial value to the fi rm, and can be a powerful brand diflcrentiator. as 

illustrated b) the safety image of Volvo and the adventure image of llarlcy Davidson. 

Brand differentiation, in any of its forms, is ofTered along live dimensions namely rroduct 

(fonn. features. performance quality. sty le. design. durability. rcliabilit). reparability): 

sen1ces (order case. deli\ cry. installation. customer training, customer consu ltation. 

maintenance and repair): personnel; channel; and image (symbols. media. atmosphere and 

C\ ents). 

Attitudes tO\\ards a brand dri"e both emotional and self-c~prcssh e benefits. ·r hrough 

transformational advertising process. Batra. Myers and Aa"-er ( 1996) state that 

advertisements evoke feelings that in turn shape consumers auitudc towards a brand. A 

pre\ious stud) (sBOilBK. 2003) linked negative attitude of tea consumers towards tea to 

cosupricc and cumbersomeness of tea making process. 

Table 4.13 summaries tea consumer.;· auitudes for a selected brand. Apparent!). respondents 

!>howed less than half of those surveyed expressing strong agreement to attitude statements 

linking their favourite brands to packaging hygiene (49.1 %): value-for-mom!) (46. 1) 

reputation of qua lity (39% strongly agreed); and familiar brand (35.0%). 

Agreement to attitude statements linking tea brands to attract!\ c/innovati\C packaging 

(47 5%); good corporate citi7enship (44.6°·o) and readi l) a\ailable brand (44.0%) \\US equally 

lukewarm. llalf of those surveyed doubted that lheir fa,ouritcs brands usc I 00% Kcn)a tea. 
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Rg>UI:llion of ~lit) 
\ a! Ill! lor monc) price 
reasonable 
IOOOo I\ en) a tea U\ed 

l uu-.t the brand 
Familiar brnnd 

19 

40 

38 
41 

16 

% age 
or 

Total 
34.2°o 

16.4% 

34.5% 

41.6 atisfaction Index for Tea Brand 

='lc:ulr.al, 
Ualidgrcc ~ 

% age ~lrongl) ~~;tgc 
or l)j ••t:rtc: of I otal 

~~~~~~~~~lr~rq~~~~~a~l ~~ 
+--.:3_.;..1 32.5,. 

45 
~----lk-25. 9'lo 

12.1°o 116 
51 .u.o~~ ::!2 19.~. 116 

54 46.6°/o 43 

46 39.7% 30 
50 43.1°/o 2K 
41 3!\.0~. 35 

52 44.8% 4S 
--~--~-..A-

414'• 116 

0\erall satisfaction is linked to product auributes. \\hich indicate consumers· rdathc 

feelings or evaluations of brand. I lowever, emotions help gi\C products meaning and increase 

product usc satisfaction while potentially enhancing product perceptions (Aaker. 1996). fhc 

feelmgs associated \\. ith a brand and the emotions thev C\Okc can become so stronglv 
.... # - # 

asSO\:iated that they are accessible during product consumption or use. 

Table 4.14 is a sum mal) of tea brands satisfaction measures. Like in attitude ... tatcments less 

than half of those surve}ed expressed strong sati sfaction on l~asy-to-bu)/available ncar me 

(46.2°1o}, value-for-money 44.0%) and quenches thirst (38.5%). More than half of those 

SUr\C)ed. ho\\ever, agreed that their brand satisfies in terms of rdrcshmemlupliHs spirits 

(58 1%): aroma/great taste (50.9%). Tea consumer!) \\ere either non-committal. disagreed or 

strong!) disagreed "ith satisfaction statements linking tea to" holesomeness or hcalth-gi\.:ing 

attributes (47.0%). 

Tea brand strategists could shape their market offerings sen ices- an) offering" hich is 

essentially intangible, whether it is linl-.ed with a product or not. with pre-sale and post-~ale 

suppon in the case of product servicing. This is because service encounter!. affect the 

perception of the customer or consumer. '' hich in tum affects brand usc satisfaction. The 

mothation of empiO) ees is crucial as the} provide the sen tccs \\hich ghc customer 
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53li,faction. and in de\. eloping personal interaction '' ith the cu tomcr . ln addition. br.tnd 

strategisb must continuously build and tracks customer satisfaction and lo~alt~. 

Table 4.15: Brand Satisfaction Index 

T 
trongl) 

Agree 
l (Frtqucnn 

near me 
\\'holesomc/gooJ for 
health 

54 

38 

34.5°/o 

38.5% 

38.5~· 

44.0o/o 

46.2% 48 

33.o% 1 ·p _, 

4.2.7 Pcrcched Vs Actual Value Proposition: The Ca~o,c of Fahari Tea Brand 

A tea brand strategist's principal objecti\c is to build a relationship '"ith buyers. rather than 

merel) to mak.e a single sale. Ideally, the essence of that relationship consists or a strong 

bond bct\\ccn the buyer and the brand. Bonding is realised through finding points of 

distinction on '"hich to peg the brand identit). This paper found supporting evidence for 

some of the strategies Alrck. and cttle ( 1999) proposed for building customer-brand 

relat on~h1p. the six strategic~ include linking the brand to u particular need (functional 

anribute); associating it "ith a pleasant mood (emotional benefit): appealing to subconscious 

motives (self-expressive benefit). 

Others arc conditioning buyers to prefer the brand through reward; penetrating perceptual and 

cognitive barriers to create preference; and providing attractive models for buyers to emulate. 

The choice of brand strateg} or combination of them depends mJinl) on the nature of the 

branded product or service. In the foliO\\ ing paragraph~. chart and table. the author uses data 

derived from respond ems" ho chose Kl-. II:I)A 's Fahari as their favourite tea brand to correlate 

percehed -.alue proposition and actual value proposition as derived from it~ presentation and 

brand communications. Al the functional level. Fahari is promoted as ··authentic". Kenyan. 

high quality and packed in leak-proof packets. 
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Fig 4.4: Evaluation of Value Proposition of Fahari Brand 
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Ho\vever, anal)sis of60 respondents who chose Fahari as their favourite brand (Fig 4.4). 

indicated as C'\tremcly important functional attributes of added spices flavours (81.4%); 

distincthe bre\\ colour (76.7%); authentic Kenyan tearheritage (71.2%) in that order as the 

product-related benefits that they perceive in their favourite brand. Only one <lttributc

authentic Kenyan tea/heritage - v.as common in both actual and perceived value proposition 

for Fahari (Table 4.13). There is evidence, therefore, to show thnt l·ahari consumers do not 

perceive its functional benefits the same way as the brand makers. an apparent dissonance 

that rna) aiTcct brand strength in the market. Leaf-proof packaging was particular!) perceived 

negatively, with 46.7% of respondents being neutral or finding it simpl) not important. 
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Table 4.16: Perceived Value Proposition of Fahari Brand 

\rutral, 
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21 35.0°/o I 20 ~-G3.J~. 19 31.7% 

Among the Fahari's actual emotional benefits is kiburidislw .whihi or .. real rcfn:~hment". The 

author put other emotional benefits to Fahari consumers (Table 4. 13). An.tl) sis ~hO\\ cd that 

gencrall> emotional benelits were not well rated as functional benefits. a fact that is 

consistent with all the tea brands. For Fahari consumers. an emotional attribute they 

percci\cd to be extreme!)' important ''as assurance of quality ( 61. 7%) and patriotism 

(50.0~o). Other emotional benefits found to be somev.hat important ''ere excitement and 

soothe homely. 

The success of the strategy depends heavily on the marl.:ctcr's understanding of the 

preference building and bonding process. Emotions-born out of bu) ing or u c-1:cment the 

connectiOn v.ith one's favourite tea brand. This result has implications l(lr Fahari brand 

identit) stratcg) in that the actual proposition (kiburidisho) is subordinate to pcrcc1vcd 

~assurances of quality" b1:ncfit. "hich resonates" ith the brand cnthusia~ts at a h1rc lc"cl. 
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~in-:e refreshment is an O\>er-used positioning among competing bc\erages. Fahari \\uuld do 

"ell adopting qual it} assurance emotional benefit. 

like most Kenyan tea brands. Fahari is not promoted as a ··badge" brand large I) bccnu c hot 

be'erages are gencrall) used indoors. This is brand misnomer because.: the tcrmfalwri i 

1\is,,ahili for ··pride". Nonetheless, the author suggested some sclf-cxprc:.sivc bcnclib to 

respondents. among them Fahari enthusiasts, '' ho rated its self-cxprel>si~e benefits higher 

lhan emotional befits (Table 4.13). Consumers perceived health-consciousness as e\trcmch· 

important to them (66.7%) when buying or using Fahari brand. This finding is consistent with 

the general evaluation of tea brands, and goes to shov. health consciousness could be an kev 

plank in a strong tea brand identity ''hen presented as a sclf-e:\pn.:ssi'c rather than a 

functional attribute as industl) stakeholders (Morrison. 2005. rnK. 2005. \!ganga. 2000) 

suggests. Other important self-expressive benefits that Fahari was perceived to be strong on 

were successful personality (59.0%), knowledgeable/finesse in brand choice (43.3%) and 

confirmation of patriotism (40%). 

4.3 Conclusions 

Th1s stud) found evidence in support of the vie'' that product-related or functional attributes 

readily resonated ''ell '' ith most tea consumers, and thus an important attribute to be 

considered brand identit} creation. 1 he explanation for this could be. as Aaker ( 1996) agues. 

functional attributes informs customer's brand choice decisions and usc e\pcriencc. 

Customers find it easy to c\aluate functional brand attributes." hich assures mangers that 

customers C\aluatc brands using a logical model. The implication for tea brand :-.tratcgists is 

that one has to find those attributes that customers readily credit their brands '"ith. !'his stud> 

found those benefits to be perceived value-for-money, convenience/easy-to-usc or buy and 

aroma taste/freshness of the tea. 

Research has sho" n. however, a strateg} based solei} on functional attributes neither 

differentiates a tea brand nor can it '"ithstand competitive pressure. since the) not the on I) 

bases for customer decisions. Tea brand strategist must consider other non-ph}-.icul brand 

benefits to a\oid the product-related fixation,'' hich more often leads co~! I) price '"ars and 

ultimate!> commoditisation of tea brands. Strategists must consider emotional and . elf:. 

expressi\e bcnelits that. although not as strongl} rated as the functional benefits in this stud). 

add te\turc and depth to the tea brand 1dcntit). 
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Emotional benefits that '"ere positively evaluated included excitement. assured about tea 

qualit) and refreshed/energised feelings. Emotions are important bc<.:ausc they Jet the 

purchaser interact with the brand on more of a psychological level. hence heightening 

customer-brand relationsh ip (Kelter. 1998; Stengel. 2005). In an} case. feelings arc pmbabl} 

more important in shaping brand attitudes in low involvement situations that characterise tea

bu~ing decisions (LeClai re. 1982). 

The relative importance of sci f -expressive tea benefits suggests that. a It hough tea is a to"

co5t product, heavy users would find tea-buying and usc occasions as avenues to c:xprcss " I 

am \\hat I purchase·· sort of attitude. Tea consumers rated as extremely important statements 

that indicated choice of tea brands would come) successful. fulfilled per-;onality as ''ell as 

health-consciousness. This finding is significant since it contradict') earlier an assertion that 

indicated consumers doubted tea's health claims (TBK:sso. 2003 }. I hat assertion held true 

only if health claims were proffered as funct ional benefits. 

Tea brand strategists must take cognisance of the fact that brands reduce buyer decision

making tension (Rust. Zcithamal and Lemon. 2004). To some extent. this stud) has shown 

that tea buyers look to popular brands the} can trust to perfonn (at physiological level) and 

contribute to their social standing (at psychological level}. 

Value propositions based on Kenyan heritage tea's qualit) heritage offer no differentiating 

\alue. hence brandS\\ itching over time arc inevitable. However. long-established linn:-; can 

link their heritage to positively evaluated benefits such as quality assurance and value for 

mane) to create differentiated brand identit) . Heritage in this case spcal..~ of status. character. 

social class and a history; of a traditional wa) of life that is of value to present and future 

generations (Benson. 2004); and of inheritance. shared c:-.pericnccs and a common history, 

\\hich onl) Kll 1 P\ can claim. 

The Fahari Ca. e instructhel) shO\\Cd that brand's actual value proposition and a customer's 

perception on \\hat those attribute should be are sometimes not sometimes correlated. 

baluation of fahari alongside media usage confirms that that. although advertisements (TV. 

radio. and billboard} are essential in creating brands Kim ( 1990). \\Ord-of-mouth or brand 

\tories is far more effective in building brand equil). It is safe to conclude that for tea brands 

\\Ord-of-mouth supported b) advertising playing buill prefen.!ncc for h.I·.II·YA 's lahuri. 
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4.4 Limitations 

A number of factors constrained scope and depth of this research project. 'J his researcher 

ackno" !edged the fact that tea consumption cuts across income c la'Sses in both rural and 

urb3n Kenya. However, time and financial resources were inadequate to carry out a national 

study and establish in-depth analysis of the research question. 

To complete the stud> in the time a"ailable. the researcher had to select an urban segment in 

,,hich brand lo>alt> ''as already apparent. the cls and c2s. 

To keep the study scope manageable, a sample study was preferred O\ er census e'en though 

the Iauer \\Ould have produced more data that are precise. IIO\\ ever. the target population hod 

lo\\ diversity (standard deviation of 0.04), making sampling method more cost-ellectivc than 

Cei\5US. 

4.5 Suggestions for Further R esearch 

For its purposes. this stud> considered nagship brands from major tea firms with a certain 

threshold of annual sales turnover. For example, KETEPA brands not considered were Safari 

Pure and KETEP \ Pride tea bags. The study a lso excluded Gold Cro,-.n Be\eragcs· Kericho 

Gold and \1chin's other flavours. 

Further research should include the'' hole range of tea brands from all firms in the i'enyan 

market to understand fu lly how tea brands are evaluated across the country and across the 

segments. not just the purposive tea market segments-<: I and c2-thatthis research 

restricted itself to. llowcver. the researcher considered the segments more or less 

representative of all urban m idd 1c class population and sam piing "as considered more cost-

effective to a census in this case. 
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\ ppendit 2: Questionnaire Design 

Hello! 

RAf\.DOM NUMBER: 

1:.5 1 '\'IE: 

L HOLISl NO.: 

I am a re~earch assistant representing a Univers ity ofNairobi student. Joseph M Gichuru 

(Reg. ~o. 061 /P/7382/02). Mr. Gichuru is conducting an academic ~urvey on tea brands to 

fulfil partial requirements for the award of Master of Business Administration degree 

Kindt) take a fe" minutes to answer the following questions. You arc assured that your 

answers will be kept stricti)' confidential. If you are interested in the linal findings kim.lly 

nd1catc )OUr email address after your name in the space prov1ded. 

FLECTIO~ A: TEA USAGE 

1. Do l OU use tea in your household? ------
Yes I No 

2. If yes in questio n 1 above, for how long have you used tea'! 

3. When do you u e tea/occa s ions of tea usage? (You ma) choose more than one 

ans" cr) 
Break time! bel\\CCn 

meals 

ociallyllo entertain 
gue:.ts 

Other oc"-a~ion~ 
(spccil)) 

4. Ho'' do you r a te yourself as a tea consumer? 

Moderate Llm 
I lea'~ consumer 

(4 + cupsa dn)) (Act'' ccn 2 and 3 Cups a da} ) (I ess than 2 CUflS n d3}) 

--~~--~~-~---- ~---
----+--

[Lf.CTIO~ B: BRA ;n PREFE RE CE 

5. \\ c \\ Ould like to kno" how you" ould choose tea brands. Please ra nk the 

folio\\ ing tea brands by placing" I" in front of the b r a nd that) ou prefer most, a 

"2" ne\.t to your second preference, and continuing until ) ou ha\C ranked all the 

brands listed. (Bra nd Ra nk Orde r Scale} ,__ __ 
All Time Tea 

Tamu lamu 

Jlaraka Chai 

-
Unbranded factor} tea _j~====---=--=----1~~ 

--r---
Fahari ~a "-cn>a 

6. Bon "as your preferred tea b ra nd introduced to) ou fi r\t'! 

RefCTred b' a Ad\Crti~d on Advertised on Ad,cruscd on Ad"ertr'led on 

lricnd • T\ Radill a Brllboard nc'' .parer ma 
gat inc 
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At shop flotlr 
b~ 

merchandiser:. 
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'I.HECTIO~ C: V-\Ll'F PIH>POSITIO". 

The folio\\ in~ arc o mc the lunclllJ•na ll~turc 'benefit-. associated nith tea brands. 

For each feature benefit , please check the one altcrnathc that hcst r'prc,scs ho" 

important o r unimporHtnt thtlt feature/benefit is to ~ ou ( Importa nce of Urnrfits 
Sou~ht cates) 

Extremely 
important 

5 
I 

Somewhat 
1mponant 

Neither ~omcwhat 
Important nor unimport.lllt 
unimponunt 

Not at all 
important 

J --i--;__;___+-

authentic Ken~an 
tea heriUige 

Added spic~ flavoured 

Authentic real sahihi 

Trust\\ onhincss of packer 

Value for money/Price 

Con,cniencc cas) -to-use 

Other (Spccil)) 

{ } 

{ J 

{ } 

{ } 

{ J 
} 
~-t-----1 

8. Tbe following arc some the emotional benefits a socia tcd \\ilh tea brands. For 

each feature/benefit , please check tbe one alternath e that best expresses hem 

important or unimpo rtant that benefit is to you (that is, how I feel a fter using or 

purchasi ng the brand) 

Excited, hot 

E:\Lrcmcl) 
irnponant 

--------------~--~ 
} 

} Refreshed rc-
energiLedlk iburudisho 

Proud patriotic Ken) an 

\ ured about the tea quality 
-+--

SooU ed homely welcome/at 
home 

Othc- (Spec if~) 
~-----+--~~ 

Some\\ hat 
imponant 
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Neither Some\\ hat Not at all 
Important nor unimpon<•nt imponant 

2 
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9. rsc of certain brands of tea is known to enhance our self-concept, that i ··, .. c nrc 

\\hat \\C drinl-. ··. The foliO\\ ing arc some sclf-expressi\ c benefits as\ociatcd "ith tea 

brands. For each benefit, please check the one alternati\'c that he t c:\prc. se' 

bo" important or unimportant that benefit is to you (that i • the qualit~ in~ ou 

that the tea brand help )OU communicate to your peers) 

L'\lretnCI) 

important 
omc\\h3l 

important 
\, '1\l!\\ hat 
untmportant 

l'\ot at ull 
imporunt 

KflO\\ cdgeable tin~-ssc in 
tnndchokc 

c • .,..-c<m~lllld personal!) 

Haith cmscious 

5 

{~} 
I l 

( l 

2 

------------~----

10. For each of the following s tatements, please indicate how stron~ly )OU a~rcc or 

disagree with the statement indicating by ticking onl) the number '~hich best 

represents your level of agrccmcn t. 

crmistency 

Price is reasonable' alue lor monc!) 

C'-ompan~ u~es 100°11 Kcn}an tea 

Packaging is anract 'e inno\alh~ 

Pacbging assures hygiene ----.~+ 
Brandrcadll) available at m) f;l\ourilc rctaJicr 

(kiosklshoplsupcrmarkcl) 

PICCS:Ila\ours add nC\\ dimension to tea 
drinl;ing 

Comp:m) ha\ choke of oncrs to \Uil m) !>t) le 

(loosc, t~-abags. inslanL etc) 

llrUst brand not to let me do\\ n "hen I entertain 
guest 

1) fa\ouritc k'a i:. a familiar brand 
~--

Cum pan) b g0<1d corpmatc citi1cn 

Others ( pcd f)) 

Strongl) 
agree 
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~either Disagree 
agre~.: nor 
dis.~grcc 
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SECTION D: BRAND SATISF AC'nON MEASURE 

11. o,·crall, how sa tisfied arc yo u with the tea brand you arc c urrently us ing? 

Very satisfied Somewhat l Neither Somcv .. hat 

satisfied satisfied nor dissatisfied 

dissatisfied 

5 

\ alue for money { } 

Refrcshc~ & uplifts { } 

spirits 

Wholesome & good for { } 

health 

Aromatic tastes great -r { } 

Quenches thirst { } 

Ens} to bu} available { } 

near me 

4 

{ 

{ 

{ 

{ 

{ 

{ 

} 

} .... _ 
} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

{ } 

2 

--------4---~---+---{ }---r--~{~} --
{ } { } 

{ } { } 

S~:CTION E: DEMOGRAPHICS 

12. Please indicate your name (optiona l) 

Email: 
Phone: 

13. Kindly tick your gender 

Male 
I cmalc 

14. Kindly indicate the number or persons in your bou chold 

1- S 6 10 

IS. Kindly indicate the age bracket under '"b ic h )OU fall : 

18 24 yrs 25- 35 vrs -t- - , 36 15 yrs 

16. Please state mont hi)' household i~come bracket 

under Ksh Ksh 100.001-

1 oo.ooo _j_ 1 so.ooo_~+--

Vel) 
dissatisfied 

Ksh 200.00 I • 
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p()(ndix 3: Key Informant Iotervie\\ Guide 

t arne of company 

l me uf Executi\e (optional) 

3 Po itic n held 

GJ\c a brief histor) of your company? 

S \\ h tis your flagship brand? 

6 \H :1 1s the flagship brand's proportion of total company sales? 

7. Which brands are its competitors? 

I there a particular segment it shows stead> or stable growth? Wh> is that ~o? 

9. Desc;ribe the total distribution system of )Our compan) 's tea brands 

IO. IIo\\ significant arc supermarkets as a sales outlet? 

II. I h.>\\ docs )Our flagship brand functionally differ" ith competition? 

12. What emotional benefits does> our brand confer to con'iurncr'? 

13. DI.!Cs your flagship brand pro\ ide an) self-expressive benefits?\\ hich ones? 

14. 0\crall. ''hat would you sa) is )OUr flagship brand's \alut: proposition? 

1 S. llas the changed positioning in its history? 

16. 1f)CS. \\hen and ho\\? 

17 0\erall. ho" do you C\aluate the local tea market in terms of brand competition and future 

outlook? 
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\pptndix 4:. ampline Techniques 

\~.1 Determining the Population ta ndard Oe,·iation 

In practical siluations, population standard deviation is usually unknm,n. and must be 
estimated using several approaches. This papers uses Aaker and Day's ( 1990) .. ,,orst case·· 
ituation. ''htch assumes that the largest population variance \\Ould occur ifhulrthe 

population would respond "llh a +{).2 and another half" ith 0.2. 'I he population 'ariancc. 
fl. or measure of population dispersion, would then be: 0 5(0.2-0)2 + 0.5( -0.2-0)2 = 0.0~ 
Hence, the population standard deviation, 8. which is square root of, ariancc \\Ould be 0.2 
The recommended sam~le site (n), at 90% (c-=1.65) confidence level and a 0.1 allowable 
error. \\Ould be: N = 2z· pq d2

• This implies that our samr>le (n) \\Ould be given by 2( 1.65)' 
(n 04)(0.6) '0 12 130.68 or approximate!} 131 respondents. 

\.tl Determining the ' ample Size 

The site of a sample is determined by availability of resources, '' hich sets the Uf>per limit: 
and requirements of data anal) sis which sets the lower limit In other \\Ords. the sample site 
must be large enough to allo'' reliable analysis of cross tabulation (requires at least 50 cases 
in each categor> of independent variable): pro' ide desired level of accuracy in estimates of 
larger population: and test for significance bet\\een estimators (Sd.aran. 1984). 

\\e need to know: (i) site of the sampling error, s2
, that is desired: and (ii) the desired 

c. ,nfidence le\el, for example. 90% confidence. Note that there is a trade oil bel\\ een the 
'alue of more accurate in formation and cost of increased sample si:~e { \aker and Day. 1990). 

Thu~. to calculate the minimum sample si.re required for accuraC} in estimating proponions. 
\ \C need: 

(a) Reasonable estimates of kc:> proportions to be measured in the stud): 'J his slUdy uses 
··,,orst case'' situation (Aaker and Day. 1990). "hich assumes that the largest 
population -.,ariance \\Ould occur if halflhe population \\Ould resr>ond with a · 0.2 and 
another haJf,\ith 0.2. The population variance , .. ould then be 0 5(0.2· 0)~ 1 0.5(-
0.2 0)2 = 0.04. llere, it is assumed that 50% (or 0 50) ma:ximi~c.:s the C\pected 
variance and indicates a sample siLe that is sure to be large enough lor the stud> 
purposes. 

(b) I he degree of accuracy needed: here, an accun.lC) of I 0% (or 0.1 0) is desired. 

(c) Confidence le\cl : the customar) 90% confidence level (/-J 65) ts specified. 

{d) rhe sile of population the sample is supposed to represent our target f>Opulation i~ 
1,215 units, far less than I 0,000 units: therefore \\e shall require u smaller sample. 

{c) The minimum difference bel\veen two sub-groups expected to be l()tmd to be 
statistical!} significant: here. "e expect a difference of I 0% point<> (or 0 I 0) 

lbcreforc. "hen target population is greater than I 0,000. the sample site is given by: 

n = 2zZpq/d2 
Where, 

n = 
z = 
p = 

q = 
d = 

The required sample size (N>10,000) 
The standard normal deviate, ill th1s case 1.65, which corresponds to 90% confidence level 
Proportion in the target populatiOn esllma!ed to have a part~tt.~lar charactenstic. We 
assume 40% {or 0 4) 
1-p = 60% (or 0.6) 
Degree of accuracy desired: in this case. 0 1 
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This stud~ desires accurac) (d) ofO.t 0. ''here the proportion of the target population '' ith a 
ccnain characteristic is assumed to be 0.4 and the 1. value is 1.65. rne sample then ''ould be: 

z= 1.65: p=0.4; q 1-0.6=0.4; d-=0.1: 

lienee. n = 2x 1.652x0.4( 1-0.4 )/0.1 2 

130.68 

Hc-,,ever. in this study the population is estimated at 1.215. far less than I 0.000 cases 
required to be valid under the abo\e formulae. In this case. the required sample size must be 
maller than 130.68 calculated above. 

Therefore, \\hen the population si1c is less than 10.000, sample si1e (n1
} is given by: 

rl = n/(1+n)IN) 
Where, 

n' = The desired sample size (N<10,000) 
N = Esltmated population stze 
n = The requ1red sample size (N>10,000), which is 130.68 

n \\as found to be 130.68 therefore. \\C proceed as foiiO\\S: 

nr = n 1( l+n)'N) 
= 130.68/(1+130.6811.215) 
• 130.68/1.11 
• 117.99 (or approximately 118) 
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Bl:tck Tc Green Tc 

( I 

A4.0 T)pCs of'J'ca 

0\erall. teas arc classified in tem1s 
of colour of leaf" hen processed or 
bre\\Cd. According!). there arc three 
basic t) pes of tea namely black. 
oolong and green teas. The 
popularity of each type of tea 
depends on the market. While gn:en 
and oolong teas an: popular in 
oriental cultures such as Japan and 
China. \\hilc black teas are more 
"idely available due to simplictt) of 
manufacture popular in most of the 
"orld · s largest producers such as 
India. Ken)a and Sri I anka. I he 
primal") difference bct"een green 
and black tea ... is that green teas arc 
not allo,,ed to go through the 
fermentation process. \\hich causes 
teas to ntrn black during the dr) ing 
process. 

A4.1 Green Tea 

I hcse arc not o'idi/ed: the) arl! 
withered. immediate() steamed to 
prevent oxidation and then rolled 

and dried. They are characterised by a delicate taste. light green colour and arc very 
rcircshing. Some green teas hO\\evcr, can be quite pungent '' ith a surprising amount of bod) 
to the cup. The green Orthodox \\ill produce similar orthodo:x grades a~ indicated abo'e 
while the ere green teas processing will produce the same cut, tea and curl (ClC) grades as 
abo, e. 

A4.2 Black Tea 

There are t\\O kinds of black tea. The euL tea and curl (Cl c ) teas arc predominantly 
manufactured and used tn Ken) a and India. This tea is macerated through a ere machine 
before it is passed through the normal black tea manufacturing S) stem shO\\ n in t\3.1 abO\ e. 
The black onhodo:x tea IS rolled in a rotor vane instead of being passed through a ere 
machine. The rest of the processes remain the same for black teas. 

t\-4.2 I Grades ol' Black Cut. 1 car & Curl (CTC) Tea 

Primal) Grades 
BROKI '\ PL!o.OI I (BPI): r orms about 12-14% of the total production and has the largest sile 
panicles. Liquors arc light in colour but have an encouraging flavouring characteristic. 

l't~ol~ F,\N~ll"G I (PI I ): Forms the bulk of the production about 58-60% and made up of 
black grain) particles slightly smaller than the BPI. 
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Pi ~01 D1 s 1 (PD): Form~ I 0-12% of the production, often black and finer than the pfl and 
thkk liquor!) and aroma. 

0 I (D I): Forms about 4-6% of the production and is made up of the ~mal lest particles 
and chnra~.:terised by strong liquors. 

ondal) Grades 

fANNI <• I (I I) : Fonns about 3-4% of the production. This is a mi~turc of black tea and large 
amount ot smallish cut fibres often sifted out of the primary grades. 'I he teas arc quite useful 
m tea bags due to its quick brc\\ in g. strong flavour and good colouring qualitie~. 

I) ST{D): Made up of tiny bits of broken leaf often used to brew strong tea. 

BRO : 11 ~ MIXH> F\1'\\:I~G (B~H ): fibrous lots with very little trace ofblack teas. 

4.~ 2 Grades of Blad. Orthodox Tea 

PEKu1. (P): Is the largc~t of the leaf grades'' ith thinner liquors as compared to smaller grades: 
demanded more for its attracth e appearance than for the cup quality. 

11.0\HRY PI KOI (FI'): Is neater and more even than the pekoe. it is curly and free of stalk and 
lbk) leaves. commands a higher price due to its brighter and cleaner liquors. 

Ft 0\\ I RY OR \\;GE PrKor (I 01'): Contains amount ofTips that contribute to the flavour and 
the nttracti\ e appearance. !Ia!) a clean cup but demanded more for appearance than the 
hquors 

ORANG I: Pmwr (01'): Fancy looking containing very tightly rolled leaf resulting to \cry 
ttractive twisted and '' il} appearance. llowever contains no tips and is thin and light in 

ltquors. 

IJROKI-''\ OR \\:GI' PFKOI: (BOI'): Contains good amount of tips. smaller particles and is sold 
for both its appearance and good cup qualities. 

BROKI \1 ORAM•l Pl:KoJ FI\NI\1"\C, (BOPr): This contains the smallest of all grades and has 
rapid brewing properties and gi,es a good strong flavour and coloury liquors. 

I> 1 (D): Contains the smallest particles and influenced by its appearance. In a cup. it 
produce'i strong coloury liquors. 

ourcc: http://'""\\ ktdateas.comlthetea.asp?pageid=2 accessed on March 17. 2006: 6:15pm. 
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ppcndi"t 6: Letter of Authority 

J 
SCHOOL OF BUSll\ffiSS 

MBA PROGRAN. -LOWER K.ABETE CAMPUS 

TO WHO.M_IT MAY CONCERN 

e bearer of th1s etter G ICHt41W 1 ;. rf1 

eg1strat on No ~ bl (1} 1 6r;;2 jD2 

a Mastel of Busmess Adn m5tratlcn (MBA student of the Umvers1ty of 
Na1rob1 

-1 she 1s equ e to s bm1t a~ part of s er co rsework assessment a 
research pm)ect report 01 rn :mage'lle,t o oblem We wo ld 1ke the students 

do the cts on real ~ oblen s afect" f1 ms , Kenya We wo.Jld 
erefore apprec te 1f you as~1st h m rer by at owmg h1m h r to collect dat:~ m 

yo.Jr organ .·a· on f r t e r .;tea ch 

h resu ts of the report v I bP use sc e y for academrc purposes and a c:>py 
the sam \i I be ava1 tc rnte'V 3':.ed orgamzat10ns on equest 

hanl<. y 


